Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, February 01, 2006

- At-Large Delegate Position
- Evaluate Your RA
- Help name the Wofford Dance Team
- Tonight in McMillan: Cinderella Man (9pm)
- Candidate for Lt. Gov. Robert Barber
- Super Bowl XL in McMillan Theater (Sunday at 6:30)
- Happy Birthday
- More information on sports marketing internship
- On Campus and Off Campus Interim Pictures Needed
- Relay for Life Meeting
- Why Wait? Grab the Spirit!
- RA Information Session
- Campus Union Officer Petitions Now Available

At-Large Delegate Position

Due to a delegate going abroad, there is a position for one at-large delegate open in Campus Union for the remainder of the term (1 month). The applicant may be from any class and should email Elise Boos with interest. Thank you.

Evaluate Your RA

Reminder-- all residents are asked to fill out an evaluation of his or her RA. The survey is short, and will take just a few minutes to complete. Your opinion is a vital resource and will be used to help improve the Residence Life program. Your responses will be kept confidential.

If you include your name, you will be entered into a drawing for a $25 movie gift certificate.

Please go to [http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/formRASurvey.asp](http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/formRASurvey.asp) to complete the survey.

Help name the Wofford Dance Team!

The Wofford Dance Team is looking for a new name. You can email suggestions to wilmotja@wofford.edu by February 5th at 5:00pm. The grand prize will be $25 for naming the dance team. The new name will be announced at the basketball game vs. the Citadel on February 25th.

Tonight in McMillan: Cinderella Man (9pm)
Come on down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) tonight at 9pm for "Cinderella Man." Really, who doesn't love the penguins? Oh wait, that was last night. Um, who doesn't love the punching of guys in the head? Yeah!

Synopsis: Russell Crowe stars as pugilist Jim Braddock in this riveting biopic created by the Academy Award-winning team of producer Brian Grazer, director Ron Howard and screenwriter Akiva Goldsman. Braddock, who garnered boxing glory when he defeated champion Max Baer in a winner-takes-all bout, arrived on the scene during the Great Depression (a time when Americans were woefully in need of a hero) and rose to the occasion with a vengeance.

**Candidate for Lt. Gov. Robert Barber**

Robert Barber will speak in the Raines Center today at 3 p.m. Refreshments will be served. Barber graduated from Wofford in '71 and is the Democratic candidate for SC Lieutenant Governor. For more information contact Public Policy Committee co-chair, Sean Hinton.

**Super Bowl XL in McMillan Theater (Sunday at 6:30)**

Watch see the pigskin in larger-than-life size? Can't cram forty of your friends into your Marsh room? Well, lucky you, because Super Bowl XL will be shown in McMillan Theater (Raines Center) this Sunday starting at 6:30 pm. Come watch the Pittsburgh Steelers take on the Seattle Seahawks...

Free food of some delicious kind will be served, so you've go no excuse not to come. Well, if you don't like football you might get bored, but remember there are always the commercials!

**Happy Birthday!**

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate their birthday today:

Monique Batchelor, Ellen Cloyd, Jessica Dowd, Lindsay Mathews, Erin Rolland, and Daniel Thompson

**More information on sports marketing internship**

For those of you interested in the sports marketing internship with the Carolina Copperheads Baseball Organization: the Career Services Office has received a much more complete job description. Please come by the Career Services Office if you would like to see these additional details.

**On Campus and Off Campus Interim Pictures Needed**

The yearbook staff needs pictures from On and Off Campus Interims. Please email them to quints@wofford.edu or put them in CPO 1124. They will be returned immediately.
Relay For Life Meeting

Relay For Life is having another meeting Wednesday, February 1st at 5:15 p.m. in the AAAS room. We will talk about fundraising and update everyone on our new fun plans. This is a "dinner" meeting, so feel free to grab some food from Burwell and meet downstairs. Everyone is invited and we would love to see new people. If you have questions, email douglasyj@wofford.edu or mackechnierl@wofford.edu.

Why Wait? Grab the Spirit.

Let's face it, waiting is an inevitable part of being a human being. So how do you conduct yourself while waiting; especially if you're a Christian? This Thursday at 7:30pm in Olin 114 join Souljahs for Christ as we learn more about the dynamics of waiting. Everyone is welcomed!

RA Information Session

The first RA Information Session is this Thursday, February 2 at 6:00pm in the Milliken Pit, the second is next Monday February 6th at 6:00pm. Each RA applicant must attend one of the two sessions for their application to be considered.

RA applications are available in the Office of Residence Life on the second floor of the Raines Center, and are due by 5:00pm Friday February 10.

Campus Union Officer Petitions Now Available

Petitions for those interested in running for an office in Campus Union are now available in student affairs. They are due back by noon on Friday. Good Luck.
Congratulations to Baker and Gretchen Maultsby! On Monday they welcomed baby girl Emily Bauer, weighing in at 6 lbs. 12 oz.
Update on First Mosaic:

Due to scheduling conflicts, the first Mosaic will be Wednesday, February 14, “Valentine’s Day” at 8:00 p.m., McMillan Theatre. Put this date on your calendar now.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, February 02, 2006

- Happy Birthday!
- Religion in America Speakers, Thursday, February 2
- Tango lessons
- Rhodes Scholarship Competition
- Internship opportunities for Hispanic students
- Job Posting-Summer Positions
- Lost and Found
- Lost and Found
- What is Black History Month?
- Missing Projector
- Orientation Leadership Team Applications Online
- El Pus CD online
- Lost and Found

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate their birthday today:

Cameron Dion, Joshua Dorr, Anna Perkins, and Dane Romero

Religion in America Speakers, Thursday, February 2

Thursday, February 2: AAAS Room, Burwell Building, 3:00-6:00 p.m. Catholicism and Anglicanism: Father Jay Scott Newman, J.C.L., St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Greenville; and Dr. Clay Turner, (retired) Episcopal Church of the Advent, Spartanburg. The presentations are open to the campus community.

Tango lessons

Faculty, staff and students are invited to learn how to dance the Tango. Join Drs. Wiseman and Bilanchone in the Dance Studio in the Richardson Building starting Monday, Feb 6th from 5-6 pm. No previous experience required! More info contact Dean Wiseman at x4510.

Rhodes Scholarship Competition

Highly qualified juniors (i.e., those with exemplary strengths in intellect, character, service, leadership, energy) to whom the prospect of studying at the University of Oxford after graduating from Wofford is of interest may wish to consider applying for Rhodes Scholarships. Mr. Rhodes’ will contains four criteria by which prospective Rhodes Scholars are to be selected:
- literary and scholastic attainments;
- energy to use one’s talents to the fullest, as exemplified by fondness for and success in sports;
Energy to use one’s talents to the fullest, as exemplified by fondness for and success in sports; truth, courage, devotion to duty, sympathy for and protection of the weak, kindliness, unselfishness and fellowship; moral force of character and instincts to lead, and to take an interest in one’s fellow beings.

Those who wish to compete for this scholarship should contact Dean Wiseman before Feb 15th to determine eligibility, to discuss the requirements and to set up an appointment for a selection interview. For further information about the scholarship please consult www.wofford.edu/academics/scholarshipOpportunities.asp and www.rhodesscholar.org

Internship opportunities for Hispanic students

The Congressional Hispanic Leadership Institute invites Hispanic college students to apply for the 2006 Ford Motor Company CHLI Leadership Program. Applications can be downloaded from the CHLI website at www.chli.org. Eight undergraduate students will be selected to become part of this exciting six-week internship program in Washington, DC. The interns will be placed with Members of Congress from various states who share the goals of the Institute.

Job Posting-Summer Positions

Camp Greystone will be in the landing of Burwell from 10 until 2:00pm on Thursday, February 2nd. Please stop by their table for information and applications.

What is Black History Month?

Black History Month began in 1926; Carter G. Woodson a historian and scholar launched Negro History Week to bring attention to the contributions of black people to American history. The second week of February was chosen because of two significant birthdays; those of Frederick Douglas and Abraham Lincoln. Negro History Week ultimately became Black History Month. It was the hope of Woodson that one day the need to have a special recognition of black history would be eliminated and that black history would be fully recognized as fundamental to American history. Today, we still celebrate Black History Month. Over the next twenty-six days you will receive tidbits of African-American History. I hope you enjoy and are enriched by the history.

If you have questions please call Darrin Goss at Ext. 4043

Missing Projecto

“Missing: Overhead projector from Room 204 Daniel Bldg. If you borrowed, please return to Daniel 204.

Orientation Leadership Team Applications Online

Applications for Orientation Leadership Team are now available online at http://www.wofford.edu/orientation/ochairInfo.asp Staff applications will be available on February 13-27. Please contact Dean Wallace if you have any questions at ext. 4371 or wallaceed@wofford.edu
any questions at ext. 4371 or wallaceed@wofford.edu

El Pus CD online

The library now has the CD Hoodlum Rock Vol. 1 by the band El Pus, who performed at Wofford last Friday as part of the interim course on hip-hop taught by Dan Mathewson and Jim Neighbors. Here is a direct link to the CD in the library's catalog: http://192.168.1.4/search/t?hoodlum_rock.

Lost and Found

Found: In McMillan Theater, a large silver (probably men's) ring, with a star, sun, and arrow design. Inside are what may be the letters "TE". Contact meltoncm@wofford.edu to claim.

Found: TI 83 Plus calculator in room 204 Daniel. See Mrs. Blackwell (secretary in Daniel) to claim.

Lost: my USB in the library around 7:55pm Tuesday night. It is a red, black and silver PNY 256MB USB drive that is halfway broken. Please turn it in to CPO 529 or to the library.
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- Kappa Alpha Blood Drive
- Happy Birthday!
- Help name the Wofford Dance Team!
- Job Opening - Medical Equipment Sales Rep
- Basketball, Baseball, Tennis at home this weekend
- AMS Meeting *Monday*
- Tonight in McMillan: Madagascar (9pm)
- Return Burwell Cups- Get Money
- Early Study Abroad Deadlines
- Saturday in McMillan: Wedding Crashers (9pm)
- Sunday in McMillan: Super Bowl XL (6:30pm) Pizza!
- Judicial Commission Petitions Now Available
- Living-Learning Communities - Apps & Info Sessions
- Souljahs For Christ...
- Reflections: "You can't handle the Truth!"

**Kappa Alpha Blood Drive**

Please come help Piedmont Blood Services by donating your blood on Monday, February 6th, 2006. The "Blood Bus" will be parked in front of Burwell from 10:00am until 3:00pm. Our region has been severely low with the blood supply and they desperately need your help!

**Happy Birthday!**

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate their birthday today and over the weekend:

Carrie Boggs, Katherine Campbell, Zlatin Gamishev, Keith Munns, Garrison Conner, Stephen Robison, Erin Wells, Erin Albright, Travis Andrews, Amanda Elton, Robert Mahoney and Elizabeth Norman

**Help name the Wofford Dance Team!**

The Wofford Dance Team is looking for a new name. You can email suggestions to wilmotja@wofford.edu by February 6th at 5:00pm. The grand prize will be $25 for naming the dance team. The new name will be announced at the basketball game vs. the Citadel on February 25th.

**Job Opening - Medical Equipment Sales Rep**
Career Services has received a job notice from Alpha Medical, LLC: they are seeking a sales rep with the ability to establish new business relationships with independent drug stores. Email is alphamedicalbrace@yahoo.com

**Basketball, Baseball, Tennis at home this weekend**

Busy weekend of Terrier sports this weekend on campus. Check out the weekend slate of events:

**Saturday**
- 10:00 am - women's tennis vs. East Carolina, Reeves Tennis Center
- 1:00 pm - baseball vs. Longwood (doubleheader), Russell C. King Field
- 1:00 pm - women's basketball vs. College of Charleston, Benjamin Johnson Arena
- 3:00 pm - women's tennis vs. Georgia State, Reeves Tennis Center

**Sunday**
- 1:00 pm - baseball vs. Longwood, Russell C. King Field

Also, on Tuesday, the women's basketball team is back in action at 7:00 vs. Elon.

The men's basketball team returns home Sat. Feb. 11 vs. Davidson at 7:00.

**AMS Meeting - Monday**

The Association of Multicultural Students will be having their February meeting in the AAAS lounge this Monday. We will meet at 6:00 p.m. to discuss spring semester events.

**Tonight in McMillan: Madagascar (9pm)**

Come on down and watch a talking-animal movie! "Madagascar" starts at 9pm in McMillan Theater (Raines Center).

Synopsis: Zoo animals leave the comforts of man-made habitats for exotic adventure in this animated family film. After escaping from the zoo, four friends -- a lion (Ben Stiller), a hippo (Jada Pinkett-Smith), a zebra (Chris Rock) and a giraffe (David Schwimmer) -- are sent back to Africa. When their ship capsizes, stranding them on Madagascar, an island populated by crazy critters, the pals must adapt to jungle life and their new roles as wild animals.

**Return Burwell Cups- Get Money**

In an attempt from filling the Spartanburg landfill with 8 oz styrofoam cups from Burwell, Campus Union is asking all the students who have mysteriously found Burwell cups in their rooms to return them to Burwell. To make this enticing, you can turn in the cups to the staff member swiping cards in Burwell or to the cashier in Zacks, and the student who turns in the most cups will receive $25 in Terrier Bucks. Your name will not be added to an Environmental hit-list, merely taken so that we can rightfully thank the student with the courage to walk across campus.
taken so that we can rightfully claim the student with the courage to walk across campus carrying the most Burwell cups. The "Collection Conest" will start at breakfast tomorrow and run through next Friday.

**Early Study Abroad Deadlines**

This is just a reminder that the following programs have early deadlines for study abroad. Please contact the Office of Programs Abroad ASAP if you are considering these IES programs for the fall or summer.

**February 15:**
Summer: Dublin Internship, London Internship, Vienna Music

**Fall/Academic Year:**
London – Courtauld Institute of Art, Nagoya

Direct Admission Priority Deadline: – Fall/Academic Year Southern Hemisphere programs

**Saturday in McMillan: Wedding Crashers (9pm)**

Still haven't seen this movie? Wanna laugh with your friends again? Join us for "Wedding Crashers" Saturday at 9pm in McMillan Theater (Raines Center).

Synopsis: In this raucous romantic comedy, John (Owen Wilson) and his partner in crime, Jeremy (Vince Vaughn), are emotional criminals; they know just how to use a woman's hopes and dreams for their own carnal gain. Their modus operandi is to crash weddings so they can meet guests who want to hook up with someone else on such a romantic day. But when John meets Claire (Rachel McAdams), he discovers what true love -- and heartache -- feels like.

**Sunday in McMillan: Super Bowl XL (6:30pm) Pizza**

Come down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) and watch the Super Bowl on the big screen. The game starts at 6:30pm, and features the Seattle Seahawks and the Pittsburgh Steelers. Free pizza and wings will be available for all!

**Judicial Commission Petitions Now Available**

Judicial Commission petitions are now available in Student Affairs. Elections will be held on Wednesday, February 22nd to elect three at-large delegates, one sophomore (Freshmen now), one junior delegate (sophomore now) and one senior (junior now). Four more students will be appointed to the Commission by the Electoral Board in the month of February following an application and interview process (they will appoint, one at-large and one from each class). Judicial Commissioners are not allowed simultaneously serve on Campus Union or the Honor Council (those currently on these bodies may elect to apply, but if elected or appointed they would not be able to committee to one of the others in the coming term). Petitions are due to Mrs. Thomas in Student Affairs by Friday, February 10th by noon. Please send questions to Elise Boos or Joesph Bias.

**Living-Learning Communities - Apps & Info Sessions**
Interested in being a part of a Residential Learning Community* during the 2006-07 academic year? Need more information or an application? Keep your eyes open for additional announcements starting next week...

Applications will be available beginning Tuesday, February 7 from the Office of Residence Life and at [http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/](http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/)

Completed applications must be submitted to the Office of Residence Life by Wednesday, March 1 at 5pm.

Information sessions will be held Wednesday, February 8 and Monday, February 13.

"Wofford College features an array of exciting Residential Learning Communities*, offering extra-curricular learning based within the residence halls. Participation in these communities gives students the opportunity to blend their residential and academic experiences, thereby enhancing the overall quality of their college life. Importantly, each community provides students with the possibility of living with other students who share a common interest. Each community has a distinctive theme and is housed on a different floor in one of the residence halls."

*Living-Learning Communities will be re-named “Residential Learning Communities“ next year in an effort to better differentiate them from the interdisciplinary Learning Communities.

**Souljahs for Christ...**

We will be having bible study tonight in DuPre Lounge at 7:30pm. The title of this week's lesson is Why Wait?? Grab The Spirit! Everyone is welcomed. Can't wait to see you there.

**Reflections: "You can't handle the Truth!"**

Sojourner Truth (1797-1883): Ain't I A Woman?

Sojourner Truth was born Isabella Baumfree in 1797 in Ulster County, New York. She was one of 13 children born to slave parents. She spoke only Dutch until she was sold from her family around the age of eleven. Because of the cruel treatment she suffered at the hands of her new master she learned to speak English quickly, but would continue to speak with a Dutch accent for the rest of her life. She was sold several times and suffered many hardships under slavery. Isabella ended up in New York under her third slave master where she was forced to marry a slave named Thomas. She lived in New York until 1828, the year New York ended slavery. When she was force to stay in slavery she ran away settling in New York City. In 1843, Isabella was inspired by a spiritual revelation that would forever change her life. She changed her name to Sojourner Truth and walked through Long Island and Connecticut, preaching "God's truth and plan for salvation." After months of travel, she arrived in Northampton, MA, and joined the utopian community "The Northampton Association for Education and Industry," where she met and worked with abolitionists such as William Lloyd Garrison, Frederick Douglass and Olive Gilbert. Her dictated memoirs were published in 1850 as The Narrative of Sojourner Truth: A Northern Slave. She eventually added abolitionism and women's suffrage to her oratory, often giving personal testimony about her experiences as a slave. In 1851, she spoke at a women's convention in Akron, Ohio. The legendary phrase, "Ain't I a Woman?" was associated with Truth after this speech.
“Well, children, where there is so much racket there must be something out of kilter. I think that 'twixt the negroes of the South and the women at the North, all talking about rights, the white men will be in a fix pretty soon. But what's all this here talking about?

That man over there says that women need to be helped into carriages, and lifted over ditches, and to have the best place everywhere. Nobody ever helps me into carriages, or over mud-puddles, or gives me any best place! And ain't I a woman? Look at me! Look at my arm! I have ploughed and planted, and gathered into barns, and no man could head me! And ain't I a woman? I have borne thirteen children, and seen most all sold off to slavery, and when I cried out with my mother's grief, none but Jesus heard me! And ain't I a woman?”

Sojourner Truth
Charlie and Susan Gray welcomed a new granddaughter; Lilly Eve Pryor arrived at 6:21 pm on Thursday, February 2. She weighs seven pounds 12 ounces and is 19 inches long. Mother (Ginny), father (Bill), big brother (Bill) and grandparent are all doing well.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, February 06, 2006

- Wofford specials at local restaurants
- Tear Up Your Parking Ticket
- Happy Birthday
- Tango lessons
- AMS Meeting Today
- Return Burwell Cups- Get Money
- Judicial Commission Petitions
- Last Day for Refunds
- Study Abroad with SIT
- Job Posting-Summer Positions
- Annual Helmus Award--Call for Submissions
- Dr. Judson Rosebush to Speak
- Tonight in McMillan: Jack Bauer saves the day
- New Twin Towers Website and Application
- More pictures needed for the yearbook
- Lost and Found

Wofford specials at local restaurants

Just a reminder about "Wofford Days" at local area restaurants:

Monday - "College Day" at Wade's - Pinewood Shopping Center. Show your Wofford ID on Mondays and save on your lunch or dinner at Wade’s
Tuesday - Wofford special at McAlister's Deli - Save 15% off your order by showing your Wofford ID at McAlister's Deli at the Dorman Center
Wednesday - Wofford student day at Mr. Gatti's - Show your Wofford ID and get a buffet for $5.50 plus tax. Located at Poppy Square on Garner Road

Wade's Restaurant, Mr. Gatti's and McAlister's Deli are all proud supporters of Wofford College Athletics.

Tear Up Your Parking Ticket!

Please be sure and drop in with Kappa Alpha and The Piedmont Blood Center at their "Blood Bus" between 10:00am and 3:00pm to donate your blood. Our region's blood supply has been too low this year, and they need your help! Plus, Public Safety is willing to tear up one parking ticket in exchange for your blood donation.

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate their birthday today:

Montgomery Fort, Liam Herlihy, Meredith Jones, Scott Murphy and Adrian Young
**Tango lessons**

Faculty, staff and students are invited to learn how to dance the Tango. Join Drs. Wiseman and Bilanchone in the Dance Studio in the Richardson Building starting Monday, Feb 6th from 5-6 pm. No previous experience required! More more info contact Dean Wiseman at x4510.

**AMS Meeting Today**

Please join the Association of Multicultural Students as we have our meeting today at 6:00 p.m. in the AAAS Lounge. You may bring your dinners downstairs as we conduct our meeting.

**Judicial Commission Petitions**

Judicial Commission petitions are now available in Student Affairs. Elections will be held on Wednesday, February 15th to elect three at-large delegates, one sophomore (freshmen now), one junior delegate (sophomore now) and one senior (junior now). Four more students will be appointed to the Commission by the Electoral Board in the month of February following an application and interview process (they will appoint, one at-large and one from each class). Judicial Commissioners are not allowed simultaneously serve on Campus Union or the Honor Council (those currently on these bodies may elect to apply, but if elected or appointed they would not be able to committee to one of the others in the coming term). Petitions are due to Mrs. Thomas in Student Affairs by Friday, February 10th by noon. Please send questions to Elise Boos or Joesph Bias.

**Last Day for Refunds**

Don't forget that Monday is the last day to get a full refund on textbooks. You must bring in your receipt to exchange or get a refund. We will have scholarship students’ receipts on file.

We hope you all have a successful semester.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books

**Study Abroad with SIT**

Interested in studying abroad? Please stop by Olin 220 at noon today to learn about options overseas during the year or in the summer with the School for International Training (SIT). Sarah Martin, Wofford's SIT representative, will be on hand to talk about academics, scholarships, housing, and other issues of interest to potential study abroad participants.

**Job Posting-Summer Positions**
Camp Rockbrook will have a representative in the Burwell lobby on Tuesday, February 7th from 11AM - 1PM. Please stop by their table for information.

**Annual Helmus Award--Call for Submissions**

Share your talent! Make some money!
The Journal Staff announces its call for submissions for the spring 2006 issue in the categories of poetry (1-3 poems, 50 lines each max), short fiction (10 page max), personal essay (10 page max), and photography (3 photo max). Submissions will be judged anonymously for inclusion in The Journal by the student staff members, but the Helmus Awards given in the categories of poetry and short fiction only (first prize: $50, second: $30, third $20) will be judged anonymously by the Wofford English Department. There will also be a single prize in the amount of $50 awarded to the best collection of photos from a single person. Submissions can be sent via email to SmithET@wofford.edu or via hard copy to CPO#1222 no later than 5:00pm on Friday Feb. 17th. All submissions will be entered into the Helmus Competition unless otherwise noted.

**Dr. Judson Rosebush to Speak**

The Wofford Student Chapter of the Association for Computing Machinery is pleased to welcome Dr. Judson Rosebush, an ACM Distinguished Lecturer, who will speak on Tuesday February 7 at 11:00 A.M. in Olin 213. All are welcome!

Dr. Rosebush, an award-winning computer animation director and producer, will talk about new technologies beyond computer graphics and computer animation. He will discuss the way these technologies will affect communications, ideas, and marketing. This includes the technologies and roles that interactive CD-ROM, virtual reality, emerging multimedia, and high-definition TV (HDTV) will play in future communications. In addition, he will show clips from his most famous computer animations, and discuss how they were produced.

**Tonight in McMillan: Jack Bauer saves the day!**

Oh yes he will! Get on down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) to see the next episode of "24" on the giant screen. (It's not necessary to have watched previous episodes to follow along...jump right in, the action's fine!) The show starts promptly at 9pm, and cookies will be available for your eating pleasure.

**New Twin Towers Website and Application**

Twin Towers has made some changes in its structure and mission. To see what's going on with Twin Towers, visit our website at http://www.wofford.edu/serviceLearning/twinTowers/default.asp.

Also, we are now accepting applications for students interested in serving on the Twin Towers cabinet. You can find the applications at the above website.

This message is sponsored by the Service Learning Center.
More pictures needed for the yearbook

The yearbook staff needs any pictures from class field trips and any research pictures. Please email them to quinnts@wofford.edu or put them in CPO 1124. They will be returned immediately.

Lost and Found

Lost: a silver & red PNY USB drive, please return it to CPO 529, email me at coxae@wofford.edu or turn it in at the library. Thanks.
Buster Keaton Tonight in McMillan
There’s are good reasons why people call the 1920s a golden age of American movie comedy, and the best of those reasons is the work of Buster Keaton. It’s good for laughs, but it’s got a little something more. (Here’s a hint: Samuel Beckett wanted Buster to perform in “Waiting for Godot”.) Beginning at 7pm in McMillan Theater, the evening includes a highlight reel from a cross-section of Keaton films and a screening of his masterpiece, “The General.”

Hungarian painting collection on display through February 9
The Teszler Collection of Hungarian paintings is on exhibition in the Library gallery through February 9th. This remarkable group of Hungarian impressionist and post-impressionist paintings was assembled by the late Sandor Teszler, for whom the Library is named.

Members of the Class of 2006:
We will have our first meeting as a class this Tuesday, February 7th at 11 am in the Anna Todd Wofford Room of Andrews Field House. Please attend, as this meeting will be brief but very informative concerning important Commencement Events and other class activities.

If you are unable to attend, you are encouraged to contact one of the four Senior Class Officers for an information packet.

See you there!

Hadley Green, President (greenhe@wofford.edu)
Katie Langley, Vice President (langleykj@wofford.edu)
Mary Beth Weaver, Secretary (weaverme@wofford.edu)
Elizabeth Frazier, Treasurer (fraziereq@wofford.edu)
As of December 8, 2005, the delegation of Wofford College's Campus Union has created, for a short time, a Greek ad-hoc committee to discuss and research some of the topics/events/attitudes affecting the lives of Greeks and non-Greeks on campus. Over the past couple months, the committee has met and determined some of the topics we would like to research in detail.

One concern of ours is the way Greeks and non-Greeks are viewed and treated by the faculty and staff of Wofford College. We know that each of you has a very busy schedule, especially with spring semester starting. However, we would greatly appreciate it if each of you would take the time to answer the following five questions:

- What do you think the role of Greek Life is on campus?
- What are some of the stereotypes concerning students in Greek organizations? Concerning independent students?
- Are students in Greek organizations affected positively or negatively by the requirements/events/etc of their organizations?
- Do you believe Wofford should move to spring rush? Explain.
- Do you think Greek participation/involvement alters a student's performance in the classroom?

You may answer all of the questions or choose to answer only a few or come up with your own. Any viewpoint or opinion you can give us will be most helpful; please, just be honest with your responses and we will be much appreciative. Please also let us know if you'd be willing to further discuss the Greek situation at a later date. Thank you for your time and let either of us know if you have any questions.

Lindsey Gates
gateslm@wofford.edu
CPO # 472

Ashley Glasgow
glasgowal@wofford.edu
CPO # 494

(sponsored by Roberta Bigger, Dean of Students)
To: Members of the Faculty and Administrative Staff  
From: Brian Lemere, Director of Residence Life  
         Joshua Jabbour, Resident Director, Living-Learning Communities  
Date: Thursday, February 2, 2006

One year ago, the Office of Residence Life began the Living-Learning Communities as a way to enhance the academic and social success of the students of Wofford College. This program was designed to give students the opportunity to blend their residential and academic experiences, thereby enhancing the overall quality of their college life while providing the possibility of living with other students who share a common interest.

In preparation for the 2006-07 academic year, we have decided to make some small changes to provide for the continued success of this program.

Our first change will be re-branding the program “Residential Learning Communities” in an effort to better differentiate them from the interdisciplinary Learning Communities.

Additionally, the Office of Residence Life will be taking a more active role in managing and supporting the communities by providing an RLC Coordinator who will dedicate 10-20 hours per week to working with participating students.

The final change will be in the way students apply to the program. In addition to students who apply as a community, the Office of Residence Life will sponsor four Residential Learning Communities for the 2006-07 academic year, to which interested students can apply individually. The four community themes will be:

- **The Arts**
  Exploring the fine, musical, and performing arts.
- **Diversity & Multicultural Issues**
  Exploring issues dealing with race, diversity, multiculturalism, and international affairs.
- **Civic Engagement & Service Learning**
  Exploring community engagement, social justice, and service learning opportunities.
- **Interfaith Exploration**
  Exploring the great religions and wisdom traditions of the world.

**We are writing to request your assistance with the success of this program.**

First, you are invited to recommend students who might be interested in participating in one of the proposed communities. Please suggest this program to your students, and send us the names of any students you feel would be especially interested. We would like to invite dedicated, academically talented and stimulated students to participate in these communities.

Second, you are invited to advise one of the communities. We are looking for a faculty or staff advisor who would be willing to make a small monthly time commitment to meet with the community, would be active in helping the students plan and shape the direction and objectives of the community, and would communicate with the students and RLC Coordinator to help ensure the community meets its goals and obligations. This faculty advisor would serve as the thematic advisor to the community, while the RLC Coordinator would serve as the administrative and...
advisor to the community, while the RLC Coordinator would serve as the administrative and residential advisor.

Additionally, if you would like to be a resource for a community and share your particular knowledge and expertise when possible, but can’t commit the time or resources to be the main thematic advisor, please contact us and we will gladly involve you in some way.

We welcome any guidance, advice, or wisdom you want to share with us as we seek to build this co-curricular opportunity for our students. If you have students you would like to recommend for a specific community or are willing to advise one of the proposed communities, please contact the Office of Residence Life.

Brian Lemere  
Director of Residence Life  
lemerebj@wofford.edu

Joshua Jabbour  
Resident Director, Living-Learning Communities  
jabbourjd@wofford.edu

Attached to this email are some additional resources regarding Residential Learning Communities.

Residential Learning Community applications will be available beginning Tuesday, February 7 from the Office of Residence Life. Completed applications must be submitted to the Office of Residence Life by Wednesday, March 1 at 5pm.

RLC Faculty & Staff R...nts.doc  
RLC Requir...nts.doc
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Mollie Roper, Jessica Shirley and Elizabeth Snyder

Women's basketball at home tonight

The Terrier women's basketball team is at home tonight inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena.

Tipoff is at 7:00 pm against Elon. Come out and support the Terriers!

Journal Staff--Call for Submissions

This is a reminder for all Wofford students interested in submitting works of poetry, short fiction, personal essay or photography for inclusion in the spring 2006 issue of Wofford's annual literary magazine The Journal to submit to SmithET@wofford.edu or CPO#1222 no later than Friday Feb. 17th. Cash prizes for first, second, and third place will be made in the categories of poetry and short fiction. A prize will also be awarded to a winning collection of photographs. Judging is anonymous, but a name and contact information (extension or email address) are required.
Christian Summer Camp Seeking Counselors

Camp Vesper Point, located just outside of Chattanooga TN, will be on campus to recruit and interview anyone interested in applying to work there for the summer of 2006 this Tuesday in the Raines Center from 8-11am.

Camp Vesper Point is a Christian summer camp for kids ranging in age from rising 1st-12th graders. Counselors live in cabins with campers for 1-2 week sessions with 24 hours off each weekend. Counselors lead various outdoor activities and sports such as water skiing, blobbing, tennis, soccer, and many many more. Counselors can work for the entire summer or for either half of the summer.

For more information visit their website at www.vesperpoint.org, contact Courtney Shelton at sheltoncb@wofford.edu, or come meet with the camp director this Tuesday morning in the Raines center from 8:00-11:00am.

Volunteer opportunity

Micah 6 is looking for volunteers for an after school tutoring program for children in kindergarten through 2nd grade. The program takes place every Tuesday and Thursday from 2:30-4:30 less than 10 minutes from campus. If you are interested, please contact Lauren Bayne at baynelj@wofford.edu or 4975.

Wesley Fellowship

Wesley Fellowship will begin for the semester this Wednesday. Meet in front of Burwell at 5:25 or go straight to to the PSA House for pizza, games, and fellowship.

Hungarian painting collection on display through F

The Teszler Collection of Hungarian paintings is on exhibition in the Library gallery through February 9th. This remarkable group of Hungarian impressionist and post-impressionist paintings was assembled by the late Sandor Teszler, for whom the Library is named.

Gender Conference in March

Wofford's fifth annual conference on gender is coming up in March. If you have written an excellent paper on a gender issue and would like to participate, please consult with your professor. Then submit an abstract either to Dr. Goodchild (goodchildkh@wofford.edu) or Dr Hitchmough (hitchmoughsa@wofford.edu) by February 17th. This is great practice for graduate school!

Kappa Alpha Order - Delta Chapter Recognized
Last weekend at the KA Province Council in Atlanta GA, Wofford’s Delta chapter was the recipient of the George C. Marshall award for chapter excellence. This award recognizes Wofford’s KA chapter as the top chapter in the United States out of 138 KA chapters nationwide. This is the first time Delta has received this prestigious honor since the chapter’s inception in 1869. The awards application was based on performance from Fall of 2004 through the Spring of 2005 and includes all aspects of chapter operation including growth, finances, campus involvement, risk management, communications, housing and especially scholarship. The chapter received further honors for Academic Excellence, Membership Recruitment and received the Ammen Award which recognizes the top 10% of KA chapters. This is a momentous moment in Delta Chapters history and a wonderful display of the caliber of organizations here at Wofford College.

First Meeting of the Semester

Everyone come check out FCA tonight (Tuesday). We will meet in McMillan Theater and begin around 8:58pm. A short Q&A will be held with Jason McElveen. Dean Goss will also be sharing with us.

Valentine's Day

The Association of Multicultural Students will be selling candy and carnation combinations in Burwell during lunch today until Monday, February 13. The costs only range from $1.50 to $3.00 and all items will be hand delivered on February 14. Buy one for your Valentine, friend, roommate, or a secret crush. You may also place an order online by e-mailing ams@wofford.edu

PSA - Wednesday

6:30pm - dinner, worship, and our program: World Mission by two of our Furman PSA friends, Emma and Susan, who were in Brazil and Chile this past summer.
582/5600
http://spartanburgpsa.org

Premiere of Student Documentaries

Please join us for the Premiere Showing of Four Student Documentaries on Monday, Feb. 13, 8 pm - 9pm, in Olin 101. Created during Interim, the featured seven minute documentaries cover a variety of topics:

"Growing Up Geek" Directed by Drew Burriss Geeks are a resilient people. They will associate with others they don't even like to find a certain level of sanctuary in their shared interests and beliefs. This film explores the challenges and pressures humans face as they form collective bonds.

“Full Court Press” Directed by Jeff Parrish & Lee Morris Victory is more than just a winning score. Student athletes face hardships of which stadium crowds, professors and fellow students are acutely unaware. From August to March twelve individuals come together from different worlds to form bonds that transcend victory or defeat.
"Searching for #1" Directed by Thom Kaye - A childhood hero is revealed as human. The filmmaker is forced to confront his view of success as he travels from childhood to adulthood.

"Prescription Vegan" Directed by Kim Boone - The filmmaker steps from the world of traditional American fare into the borderline militant world of the raw foodist and vegan. The film explores the culture of meat and the challenges and commitment raw foodists face.

Come and show your support for these budding documentarians! For more information, contact Heidi Campbell-Robinson (864) 583-2072.

History Lunch

The History department invites all history majors to the monthly history lunch. This month the lunch will be held on Wednesday, February 8th. Students - please get your trays of food upstairs in Burwell and join the faculty in the Holcombe dining room beneath Burwell from 11:30-12:45. If you are unable to come for the entire time, we would love to have you participate for however long you are able. We look forward to seeing you there.

The History Department

Members of the Class of 2006

The class meeting will not be held tomorrow, instead it will be Thursday, February 16th in the Anna Todd Wofford Room at 11 am. This meeting will be brief. Contact the Senior Class officers with questions: Hadley Green, Katie Langley, Mary Beth Weaver, and Elizabeth Frazier.

Black and Gold Ball

Mark your calendars. The Black and Gold Ball is just a few weeks away. February 17, 2006 from 9pm-1:30am at the Marriott. Semi-Formal attire. Liquid Pleasure will be playing again, so come out and enjoy food and dancing! All Wofford Students, Faculty, and Staff are invited. WAC looks forward to seeing you there.

Radio home of the Terriers now ESPN Radio

The radio home of Wofford Athletics has changed formats and is now ESPN 1400 AM effective Monday (Feb. 6).

ESPN 1400 AM will continue to be the home of Terrier football, men's basketball and selected baseball games as well as the women's basketball SoCon Tournament games.

You can listen live to ESPN 1400 AM programming on the internet as well at www.espn1400am.com including "The Terrier Report" airing each weekday at 7:35 a.m. and 5:35 p.m. (presented by Li'L Cricket, Fatz Cafe and Yaggie Cleaners).

ESPN 1400 AM also carries the Atlanta Braves, Carolina Panthers and Charlotte Bobcats in addition to ESPN Radio programming.
La Table Française

The informal, super-cool way to meet majors and speak conversational French is back - there will be an interest meeting for notre Chéri Table this Wednesday from 12:30 to 1 o'clock en haut in Burwell to discuss exciting possibilities for the semester. Students unable to attend should contact Elizabeth Norman (NormanEA@Wofford.edu).

Holy Communion (New Location)

Holy Communion will be observed Thursday, February 9, 5:30 p.m. in the Holcombe Room of the Burwell Building.

Reflections: Remembering Coretta Scott King

Thousands will gather today at New Birth Missionary Baptist Church in Atlanta, Georgia to pay their last respects to the "First Lady" of the Civil Rights movement. I have stood by and watched the news and seen the video of all of what Mrs. King meant to her family, and her husband. I was reflecting on the life of Dr. King during his birthday celebration here at Wofford, when I started to consider what it must have been like for Coretta King. My wife is the "First Lady" of our small Baptist church on the Southside of Spartanburg. Martetha and I always talk about the challenges she faces in the Church. She faces unrealistic expectations by the women in the church. She is asked constant questions about her hair, or her weight, or what she is wearing. If I have preached a bad sermon, she will be asked, "What is wrong with Pastor?" This is a lot of pressure! I thought about our forty plus members and then I thought about the countless men, women, and children that relied on Mrs. King. Wow! To say that this woman was graceful under pressure is an understatement. To say that she was poised in the face of persecution grossly misstates what she meant to our country. In the face of the assassination of her husband, she continued the march in Memphis. In the face of ridicule she continued to speak out against injustice. She is a hero! If not for her quiet and strong leadership in convincing then Presidential candidate John F. Kennedy to call Dr. King while he was in jail, the Civil Rights movement could have been completely different. Thank you, Mrs. King for all you have done for us. God bless you!

Darrin Goss

Please join us today at 11:00 am in the AAAS Lounge for with Reflections with Mr. Albert W. Gray.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Brandon Bair, Justin Brewton, Emily Davis, Brian Ford, Charles Jennings, Austin Somers and Anna Whitney

Rhodes Scholarship Competition

Highly qualified juniors (i.e., those with exemplary strengths in intellect, character, service, leadership, energy) to whom the prospect of studying at the University of Oxford after graduating from Wofford is of interest may wish to consider applying for Rhodes Scholarships. Mr. Rhodes’ will contains four criteria by which prospective Rhodes Scholars are to be selected:
- literary and scholastic attainments;
- energy to use one’s talents to the fullest, as exemplified by fondness for and success in sports;
- truth, courage, devotion to duty, sympathy for and protection of the weak, kindliness, unselfishness and fellowship;
- moral force of character and instincts to lead, and to take an interest in one’s fellow beings.

Those who wish to compete for this scholarship should contact Dean Wiseman before Feb 15th to determine eligibility, to discuss the requirements and to set up an appointment for a selection interview. For further information about the scholarship please consult www.wofford.edu/academics/scholarshipOpportunities.asp and www.rhodesscholar.org

Volunteer opportunity
Micah 6 is looking for volunteers for an after school tutoring program for children in kindergarten through 2nd grade. The program takes place every Tuesday and Thursday from 2:30-4:30 less than 10 minutes from campus. If you are interested, please contact Lauren Bayne at baynelj@wofford.edu or 4975. Sponsored by service learning.

**Wesley Fellowship**

Wesley Fellowship will begin for the semester this Wednesday. Meet in front of Burwell at 5:25 or go straight to the PSA House for pizza, games, and fellowship.

**Have a Valentine?**

The Association of Multicultural Students will be selling candy and carnation combinations in Burwell during lunch today until Monday, February 13. The costs only range from $1.50 for a candy bag to $3.00 for candy and carnations. All items will be hand delivered on February 14. Place orders online at ams@wofford.edu and please state the purchase, who it is for, and a note to the recipient.

**La Table Française**

The informal, super-cool way to meet majors and speak conversational French is back - there will be an interest meeting for notre Chéri Table today from 12:30 to 1 o’clock en haut in Burwell to discuss exciting possibilities for the semester. Students unable to attend should contact Elizabeth Norman (NormanEA@Wofford.edu).

**Participate in the Literary Salon 2006**

The Wofford College Department of Multicultural Affairs would like to invite you to participate in the Literary Salon 2006. This event will give members of the Wofford Community the opportunity to perform their personal style of art in front of their peers and other community members. If you would like to participate by performing a song, dance, skit, poem, rap, etc. please email Ashleigh at Wilsonar@wofford.edu. The deadline for participation is February 22, 2006. The Literary Salon will be held on February 28, 2006 in the Game room of the Raines Center.

**Pre-Valentine’s Dinner in Shipp Hall**

“Unattached” this Valentine’s? Or at least for the night before? Join us Monday, February 13th, in Shipp Hall Lounge at 7 p.m. for a pre-Valentine’s Day dinner—free of cost and no date required! Menu will include salad, lasagna, garlic bread, drinks, and dessert. Come celebrate Valentine’s Day in a special (not to mention much cheaper) way. If interested, please email Ivy at farrie@wofford.edu to reserve a space. See you there. Sponsored by Residence Life.

**Hugs and Kisses Candy Grams**
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha will be selling "Hugs and Kisses" candy grams in Burwell during lunch and dinner today until Monday, February 13. All proceeds will benefit Breast Cancer Education and Awareness. Buy a sweet gift for your friends! Candy Grams will be delivered in CPOs on February 14th

**Job Posting**

Tutor for 9th Grade Biology. Biology major preferred. Contact Michelle George at #4373 or georgemf@wofford.edu for more information.

**Alternative Spring Break to Mexico/Arizona Border**

Sign-ups are underway for the Alternative Spring Break trip to Mexico. We will spend 6 days with the Borderlinks project on the Arizona/Mexico border.

Cost is $425.00. A deposit of $225.00 reserves your place, and is due by February 27. Final payment is due March 20. A limited number of places are available, and a passport is necessary.

Contact Chaplain Robinson at ronald.robinson@wofford.edu to sign up. More information on Borderlinks is available at http://www.borderlinks.org/bl/trips/overview.htm.

Sponsored by The Campus Ministry Center.

**Tonight in McMillan: Must Love Dogs (9pm)**

Join us for the film "Must Love Dogs" in McMillan Theater (Raines Center) tonight at 9pm.

Synopsis: Divorcée Sarah Nolan (Diane Lane) isn't ready for romance. But when her sister (Elizabeth Perkins) signs her up for an online dating service, love-seeking mates come calling. While one Mr. Maybe (Dermot Mulroney) is rife with possibilities, another (John Cusack) is even more intriguing. Still, there's just one problem: While this second eligible bachelor's ad states that his dream woman "Must Love Dogs," neither he nor Sarah actually owns one.

**What is a Residential Learning Community?**

Residential Learning Community (RLC) – (noun) 1. a group of students residing on the same floor or residential area, who interact academically and socially with each other and with faculty and staff, and who share the same extra-curricular interests.

Need more information? Visit http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife or come to an information session on Thursday, February 9 or Monday, February 13. (Tonight's information session has been moved to tomorrow evening. Time and location will appear in tomorrow's Daily Announcements.)

**Reflections: "One of the Big Six"**
Senator John Lewis was born the son of sharecroppers on February 21, 1940, outside of Troy, Alabama. He grew up on his family's farm and attended segregated public schools in Pike County, Alabama. As a young boy, he was inspired by the activism surrounding the Montgomery Bus Boycott and the words of the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., which he heard on radio broadcasts. In those pivotal moments, he made a decision to become a part of the Civil Rights Movement. Ever since then, he has remained at the vanguard of progressive social movements and the human rights struggle in the United States.

As a student at Fisk University, John Lewis organized sit-in demonstrations at segregated lunch counters in Nashville, Tennessee. In 1961, he volunteered to participate in the Freedom Rides, which challenged segregation at interstate bus terminals across the South. Lewis risked his life on those Rides many times by simply sitting in seats reserved for white patrons. He was also beaten severely by angry mobs and arrested by police for challenging the injustice of Jim Crow segregation in the South.

During the height of the Movement, from 1963 to 1966, Lewis was named Chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), which he helped form. SNCC was largely responsible for organizing student activism in the Movement, including sit-ins and other activities.

While still a young man, John Lewis became a nationally recognized leader. By 1963, he was dubbed one of the Big Six leaders of the Civil Rights Movement. (The others were Whitney Young, A. Phillip Randolph, Martin Luther King Jr., James Farmer and Roy Wilkins). At the age of 23, he was an architect of and a keynote speaker at the historic March on Washington in August 1963.

In 1964, John Lewis coordinated SNCC efforts to organize voter registration drives and community action programs during the Mississippi Freedom Summer. The following year, Lewis helped spearhead one of the most seminal moments of the Civil Rights Movement. Hosea Williams, another notable Civil Rights leader, and John Lewis led over 600 peaceful, orderly protestors across the Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma, Alabama on March 7, 1965. They intended to march from Selma to Montgomery to demonstrate the need for voting rights in the state. The marchers were attacked by Alabama state troopers in a brutal confrontation that became known as "Bloody Sunday." News broadcasts and photographs revealing the senseless cruelty of the segregated South helped hasten the passage of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

In 1981, he was elected to the Atlanta City Council. While serving on the Council, he was an advocate for ethics in government and neighborhood preservation. He was elected to Congress in November 1986 and has served as U.S. Representative of Georgia's Fifth Congressional District since then. That District includes the entire city of Atlanta, Georgia and parts of Fulton, DeKalb and Clayton counties.
From Todd Interdonato, Intramural Director

Intramural Basketball.doc
In order to register a team for Intramural Basketball each team captain must email a roster to Intramural Director Todd Interdonato at interdonatotj@wofford.edu.

There will be three (3) different leagues for the season:

Men’s Championship League (Competitive)
Men’s Good Time League (Recreational)
Women’s League

*When submitting a team please determine what league your team would like to be in*

**Games will begin on Monday, February 13th**

**Roster Regulations**

Each roster must be a minimum of 5 players.

Each roster must be submitted by 11pm Thursday, February 9th

Each Team must designate a Team Captain and include their cell phone # for a team contact.

Include a team name on for each roster.

No player can be listed on more than one team roster.

Teams can add a player to their roster in the first week of the season. Not including a player that has already been listed on another team’s roster.

No player can participate in a game unless they are listed on the team’s roster.

If you have any questions you may contact me at interdonatotj@wofford.edu or call me at 4497.

Todd Interdonato
Intramural Director
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Kristen Davis and Matthew Nelson

Bring $ to Burwell

AMS will be selling candy and carnation combinations in Burwell during lunch today until Monday, February 13. The costs only range from $1.50 to $3.00 and all items will be hand delivered on February 14. Buy one for your Valentine, friend, roommate, or a secret crush. You may also place an order online by e-mailing ams@wofford.edu

Celebration of Holy Communion

Celebrate Holy Communion today at 5:30pm in the Holcombe Room of Burwell. Renew your spirit with this time of meditation and sacrament. Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center

Free Lunch with Service Learning

The Service Learning 101: Lunch and Discussion will kick off its new series on Friday, February
The Service Learning 101: Lunch and Discussion will kick off its new series on Friday, February 17th from 12-1 in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Lunch will be provided.

The speaker for this first event is Richard Harrill, Director of the Globalization and International Affairs Program at Bard College. He will speak to us about summer service learning opportunities in New York.

RSVP with Lyn Pace at 4402 or pacepl@wofford.edu.

CSI in Spartanburg!

If you're looking for a good opportunity to serve in Spartanburg, then join all of our local colleges and universities for the third annual College town Service Initiative on Saturday, February 18th from 9:30am-2pm. You'll get free breakfast and lunch and a free t-shirt for participating in this event!

For more information or if you're interested, please sign-up with Lyn Pace at 4402 or pacepl@wofford.edu.

Souljahs For Christ...

will have bible study tonight in Olin 114 at 7:30pm. The speaker will be Eric Marshall and the title of his lesson will be At All Costs. Everyone is welcome!

Full weekend of athletic events on-campus

Here is the lineup for home athletic events this weekend. Come out and support the Terriers this weekend!

Friday
4:00 - Baseball vs. Liberty (Russell C. King Field)

Saturday
1:00 - Baseball vs. Liberty (Russell C. King Field)
2:00 - Men's/Women's Tennis vs. Mercer (Reeves Tennis Center)
7:00 - Men's Basketball vs. Davidson (Benjamin Johnson Arena)

Sunday
1:00 - Baseball vs. Liberty (Russell C. King Field)

Promotions in the Admissions Office

Congratulations to Mr. Jody Jennings and Ms. Susan Lancaster. Jody and Susan have been promoted to Assistant Director of Admission!

Violin Recital
Eun-Sun Lee, Violin and Fabio Parrini, Professor of Piano at North Greenville College in Recital

Friday, 2/10/06 at 4 P.M.
McMillan Theater, Raines Center
Program: Handel Sonata #4 in D; Zwilich Romance; Prokofieff Sonata Op. 94a in D

ZTA Academic Achievement

The Executive Council of Zeta Tau Alpha would like to recognize and congratulate their outstanding, academic ladies who were on the President's and Dean's Lists this past fall semester:

Presidents List (4.0 GPA or higher): Anna-Maria Clark, Melissa Fried, Meghan Hall, Ashley Mamele, & Ellen Thrailkill

Deans List (3.5 GPA or higher): Martha Albergotti, Heather Bailey, Lauren Bailey, Stacy Barnell, Katherine Chrimer, Jessica Connett, Erin Coy, Kelsey Duggan, Ashley Glasgow, Annie Harbison, Erin Herstine, Elizabeth Johnson, Amanda Kilbourne, Mary Jane Kimbrough, Meagan Lankford, Trish Makres, Lianne Moore, Laura Murray, Emily O’Hanlan, Lollie Powell, Mo Roberts, Katie Ruthsatz, Stacy Sanders, Hallie Sessoms, Laura Smith, Meredith Smith, Valerie Tyndall, Blair Waddell, & Corey Wilson.

Sponsored by Greek Life Office

Dance-A-Thon

Mark your calendars for Saturday February 18th for Wofford's Dance-A-Thon in Andrews Field House from 8:00-10:00 PM. Come and enjoy a night of shagging, swing, and line dancing for only 3 dollars per person, or 10 dollars per couple entering 2 competitions, or 15 dollars per person to enter all competitions. It will be a lot of fun and will benefit the Stand Up! Stand Out! Program! For additional contact, please contact Mary Beth Weaver: WeaverME@wofford.edu

Art Opening

This Saturday, February 11th from 5:30 to 7:00 pm, the Wofford community is invited to attend the opening reception for an exhibit of drawings by Wofford students in the main level exhibition area of the Sandor Tezler Library. Refreshments will be provided. The drawings, from Dr. Goodchild and Dr. Michelman's interim class, will be on display through March 29th.

Residential Learning Community Info Session Tonight

What is a Residential Learning Community? What are the expectations of residents? What benefits do residents receive? How will the program work? What are the community themes for next year?

Have questions about Residential Learning Communities? Please attend the general information session tonight at 6pm in Milliken 110 (The Pit).

This will be a great opportunity to learn general information about this exciting extra-curricular academic program. More specific community information sessions will be held over the next two
academic program. (More specific community information sessions will be held over the next two weeks.) An additional general information session will be held Monday, February 13 at 8pm, also in Milliken 110.

For more information about Residential Learning Communities, please visit the Residence Life website at http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities

1st Annual Sptbg Liberal Arts Interview Day

On Tuesday, March 14, Wofford and Converse are sponsoring an interview day from 1-5 PM in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Interview with such companies as Wachovia, ADP, Datastream and--new since the list was emailed to seniors on Tuesday--Carolina National Bank. You will have the opportunity to submit resumes to eight companies, so come by Career Services ASAP to learn more about the companies, the jobs they are offering and to submit your resume.

Suggest Students, Residential Learning Communities

Thanks to all faculty and staff members who have shown an interest in advising the Residential Learning Communities next year. If you haven’t had a chance to examine the program, please visit the Residence Life website at http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife

We would like your assistance in recruiting motivated, academically successful students to participate in the program. If you send us the names of any students who might be interested, we will personally invite them to consider the program. Additionally, we invite you to mention the program to your students, and encourage them to apply.

Please send any suggestions, comments or questions to Joshua Jabbour at jabbourjd@wofford.edu

With your help, the Office of Residence Life hopes to build dynamic and intimate academic-centered communities in which extra-curricular learning is the focus.

Tonight in McMillan: Underworld

Need a break from doing whatever it is you do? Come down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) and watch "Underworld" at 9pm.

Synopsis: Vampires and werewolves have waged a nocturnal war against each other for centuries. But all bets are off when a female vampire warrior named Selene (Kate Beckinsale), who’s famous for her strength and werewolf-hunting prowess, becomes smitten with a peace-loving male werewolf, Michael (Scott Speedman), who wants to end the war. Think Romeo and Juliet with a big hickey!

Reflections: Dr. King’s trusted advisor

Ralph David Abernathy was born in Lindon, Alabama, on 21st March, 1926. The son of a farmer, Abernathy was ordained as a Baptist minister in 1948.
Abernathy studied sociology at Atlanta University before becoming a pastor of the First Baptist Church in Montgomery, Alabama. In Montgomery, like most towns in the Deep South, buses were segregated. On 1st December, 1955, Rosa Parks, a middle-aged tailor's assistant, who was tired after a hard day's work, refused to give up her seat to a white man.

After her arrest, Abernathy and his friend, Martin Luther King, organized protests against bus segregation. It was decided that black people in Montgomery would refuse to use the buses until passengers were completely integrated. King was arrested and his house was fire-bombed. Others involved in the Montgomery Bus Boycott also suffered from harassment and intimidation, but the protest continued.

For thirteen months the 17,000 black people in Montgomery walked to work or obtained lifts from the small car-owning black population of the city. Eventually, the loss of revenue and a decision by the Supreme Court forced the Montgomery Bus Company to accept integration. The boycott came to an end on 20th December, 1956.

In 1957 Abernathy, Martin Luther King and Bayard Rustin, formed the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). King was president and Abernathy became the secretary-treasurer. The new organisation was committed to using nonviolence in the struggle for civil rights, and SCLC adopted the motto: "Not one hair of one head of one person should be harmed." Over the next few years Abernathy was arrested nineteen times.

Abernathy worked closely with Martin Luther King until his assassination in 1968. After King's death Abernathy became the president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

He directed the Poor People's March in Washington (May, 1968), helped organize the Atlanta sanitation workers' strike (1968) and the Charleston hospital workers' strike (1969).

In 1977 Abernathy resigned from the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and ran unsuccessfully for the Georgia congressional seat. His autobiography, And the Walls Came Tumbling Down, was published in 1989. Ralph David Abernathy died in Atlanta on 17th April, 1990.

**Lost and Found**

Lost: my blue Banana Republic Jacket sometime last week. Contact me at 404-275-0539 or 204 Wightman.
Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today and over the weekend:

Jaya Abraham, Rickey Bunton, Richard Dunn, Jasper Fail, Mary Laffitte, Nancy Rucker, Marcus Antley, Linda Bunch, Brian Fast, Steven Timmons, Justin Adams, Thomas Clyborne, Shana Glenn, Lauren Jackson, Kevin Jarzmik and Brandi McJimpsey

Violin Recital

Eun-Sun Lee, Violin and Fabio Parrini, Professor of Piano at North Greenville University in Recital

Friday, 2/10/06 at 4 P.M.
McMillan Theater, Raines Center
Program: Handel Sonata #4 in D; Zwilich Romance; Prokofieff Sonata Op. 94a in D

Art Opening

This Saturday, February 11th from 5:30 to 7:00 pm, the Wofford community is invited to attend the opening reception for an exhibit of drawings by Wofford students in the main level exhibition area of the Sandor Tezler Library. Refreshments will be provided. The drawings, from Dr. Goodchild and Dr. Michelman's interim class, will be on display through March 29th.

Tonight in McMillan: The 40-Year-Old Virgin
No money for the movies? It's free in McMillan! Come down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) and watch "The 40-Year-Old Virgin" at 9pm.

Synopsis: Andy Stitzer (the hilarious Steve Carell) has a pleasant life with a nice apartment and a job stamping invoices at an electronics store. But at age 40, there's one thing Andy hasn't done, and it's really bothering his close group of friends: To the shock of everyone he knows, he's still a virgin. The guys at the store make it their mission to change that, but Andy seems hopeless -- until he meets single mom Trish (Catherine Keener).

**Saturday in McMillan: The Boondock Saints**

Mid-weekend blues? Come down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) and watch "The Boondock Saints" at 9pm on Saturday.

Synopsis: Twin brothers Conner (Sean Patrick Flanery) and Murphy (Norman Reedus), feeling that their God-given mission is to cleanse the Earth of all human evil, set out to rid Boston of crime. But instead of joining the police force, these Irish Americans decide to kick criminal butt their own way -- à la Charles Bronson. Willem Dafoe is the openly gay FBI special agent assigned to investigate.

**Sunday in McMillan: Desperate... & Grey's Anatomy**

Still need to procrastinate a bit longer? Come down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) this Sunday to watch "Desperate Housewives" at 9pm, followed by "Grey's Anatomy" at 10pm.

Desperate Housewives: Tom tries to bond with his new boss; Karl makes Susan an offer she can't refuse; Bree plays sleuth at Betty’s house; and Gabrielle puts her house in order.

Grey’s Anatomy: While the WWII reenactor with the bomb lodged in his chest remains in Burke's OR, Bailey's injured husband remains in Derek's. Meanwhile, Bailey still hasn't delivered her baby. Hannah: Christina Ricci. Dylan Young: Kyle Chandler.

**Save The Date for TPD**

Terrier Play Day will be held Saturday April 29, 2006 from 12 noon to 4:00 pm on the front lawn. Please save the date on your personal and organizational calendars and be thinking of interesting booth ideas. Also, a t-shirt design contest will be held with a cash prize being awarded to the winning design. Turn designs in to CPO 1148; deadline is Tuesday, February 28. Contact roofks@wofford.edu for more information.

**Tango lessons**

It is not too late to join the tango dancers. Faculty, staff and students are invited to learn how to dance the Tango. Join Drs. Wiseman and Bilanchone in the Dance Studio in the Richardson Building Monday, Feb 13th from 5-6 pm. Classes will continue through March 13th. For more info contact Dean Wiseman at x4510.
ZTA Academic Achievement

The Executive Council of Zeta Tau Alpha would like to recognize and congratulate their outstanding, academic ladies who were on the President's and Dean's Lists this past fall semester:

**Presidents List** (4.0 GPA or higher): Anna-Maria Clark, Melissa Fried, Meghan Hall, Ashley Mamele, & Ellen Thrailkill

**Deans List** (3.5 GPA or higher): Martha Albergotti, Heather Bailey, Lauren Bailey, Stacy Barnell, Katherine Chrismer, Jessica Connett, Erin Coy, Kelsey Duggan, Ashley Glasgow, Annie Harbison, Erin Herstine, Elizabeth Johnson, Amanda Kilbourne, Mary Jane Kimbrough, Meagan Lankford, Trish Makres, Lianne Moore, Laura Murray, Emily O'Hanlan, Lollie Powell, Mo Roberts, Katie Ruthsatz, Stacy Sanders, Hallie Sessoms, Laura Smith, Meredith Smith, Valerie Tyndall, Blair Waddell, & Corey Wilson.

Class Rings/ Diploma Frame Discount

Jostens will be in the bookstore from 10 to 2 on Monday Feb. 13 and Tuesday Feb. 14. If you haven't ordered your ring yet this is a great opportunity. They will be giving away Godiva Chocolate and the bookstore will be giving 20% off coupons for Diploma Frames. The coupons will be good until March 31st.

Thanks
Ben Wofford Books

Student Government Elections

Candidates running for Student Government officer positions will give speeches on Monday night in McMillan Theater starting at 6 pm. You will also be able to access podcast of the speeches via the Wofford Website. Thursday at 11 am those running for President will participate in a debate in Anna Todd. We will take questions from the floor. Please plan on attending and being an active participant in deciding your representation for the coming year.

Questions can be sent to Elise Boos.

Judicial Commission Petitions due Today

Judicial Commission petitions (available in Student Affairs) are due to Mrs. Thomas in SA by noon today. Please email Elise Boos with questions.

No Glass @ the Row

This is just a reminder that Glass Bottles are Not allowed at the Row anytime.
The story of Judge Matthew James Perry, Jr. is a remarkable one. Although faced with many hardships, Perry became a distinguished attorney in South Carolina and caught the eye of President Jimmy Carter who named him federal district judge for South Carolina in 1979. Born on August 3, 1921, he attended Booker T. Washington High School in Columbia. Following the death of his father when he was 12, Matthew was raised by his mother and his grandfather, a strict disciplinarian.

In 1939, he began working part-time jobs to pay for his tuition at South Carolina State College. He served in the US Army during World War II and completed his education with a degree in business administration in 1948. He earned a law degree from South Carolina State College in 1951. As a young civil rights lawyer, Perry was instrumental in achieving many successes for African-Americans. He tried cases which led to the integration of beaches, parks, restaurants, and public schools. His trial work led to the release of some 7,000 people arrested for sit-in protests.

In 1963, he won the case which forced Clemson University to admit black students; Perhaps his most significant case resulted in the reapportionment of the SC House of Representatives Perry waged an unsuccessful campaign for a seat in the US House of Representatives in 1974. In 1975, he was appointed to the US Military Court of Appeals, and a year later WIS-TV of Columbia named him South Carolinian of the Year.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Michael Barber and Eric Sturkie

Premiere of Student Documentaries

Please join us for the Premiere Showing of Four Student Documentaries today at 8 pm - 9pm, in Olin 101. Created during Interim, the featured seven minute documentaries cover a variety of topics:

"Growing up Geek" Directed by Drew Burriss Geeks are a resilient people. They will associate with others they don't even like to find a certain level of sanctuary in their shared interests and beliefs. This film explores the challenges and pressures humans face as they form collective bonds.

“Full Court Press” Directed by Jeff Parrish & Lee Morris Victory is more than just a winning score. Student athletes face hardships of which stadium crowds, professors and fellow students are acutely unaware. From August to March twelve individuals come together from different worlds to form bonds that transcend victory or defeat.

"Searching for #1" Directed by Thom Kaye A childhood hero is revealed as human. The filmmaker is forced to confront his view of success as he travels from childhood to adulthood.
"Prescription Vegan” Directed by Kim Boone. The filmmaker steps from the world of traditional American fare into the borderline militant world of the raw foodist and vegan. The film explores the culture of meat and the challenges and commitment raw foodists face.

Come and show your support for these budding documentarians! For more information, contact Heidi Campbell-Robinson (864) 583-2072.

**Tango lessons**

It is not too late to join the tango dancers. Faculty, staff and students are invited to learn how to dance the Tango. Join Drs. Wiseman and Bilanchone in the Dance Studio in the Richardson Building Monday, Feb 13th from 5-6 pm. Classes will continue through March 13th. For more info contact Dean Wiseman at x4510.

**Seeking an internship in NYC?**

Richard Harrill from Bard College's Globalization and International Affairs program will be on campus Thursday, February 16th from 11am-12pm in Olin 114 to discuss the program's opportunities for semester and summer internships in New York City. See [http://www.bard.edu/bgia](http://www.bard.edu/bgia) for more information. Deadline for application for summer and fall is March 1st.

**Last Chance...**

Today is your last chance to buy a gift for a secret Valentine, roommate, friend, girlfriend, or boyfriend. AMS will sell carnations and candy during lunch today and hand deliver them tomorrow around lunch time. This is an inexpensive way to show someone that you care about them. Just bring $1.50 - $3.00 to Burwell during lunch.

**Faculty/Staff Wofford Fantasy Baseball League**

Once again, there will be a free Wofford Fantasy Baseball League on Yahoo this spring and summer for faculty and staff. We have two teams signed up so far and can take up to ten more. If you’d like to sign up, drop an e-mail to Natalie Grinnell to receive the password and other instructions.

The draft begins February 16.

**Grants Available for Off-Campus Study**

If you plan to study abroad this summer or fall, you are encouraged to apply for a Wofford Travel Grant. See [http://www.wofford.edu/studyAbroad/lesesneTravelGrant.asp](http://www.wofford.edu/studyAbroad/lesesneTravelGrant.asp) for the application and to check eligibility criteria (some domestic travel also included).

Also. "The Road Less Traveled" is a scholarship offered by the Office of Programs Abroad which is
Also, “The Road Less Traveled” is a scholarship offered by the Office of Programs Abroad which is intended to help promote the best programs offered by our consortia which are less frequently selected by Wofford students. As a new initiative, the Office of Programs Abroad will be offering a competitive scholarship ($2000 for full-year, $1000 for semester, $500 for summer) to students who meet the eligibility criteria to apply for certain programs. See http://www.wofford.edu/studyAbroad/RoadTravelGrant.asp for the application and program information.

Deadline for both grant applications is Friday, February 17, 2006. Students are permitted to apply for one grant.

Please claim towels

All students that gave their towels for use in the Marsh flood/water fountain incident and have not come to get them, please collect them from Marsh 219. If you have any questions please email Matt Low at lowml@wofford.edu.

All Student Workers

Student Payroll checks may be picked up today from the Business Office located in the Snyder House. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday

Amnesty International meeting--All are invited

Amnesty International is having its first meeting of the semester at 5:30 today in the commons. Everyone is welcome. Contact HarveyAM@wofford.edu for more information.

W.A.C. Concert – Edwin McCain Band

The Wofford Activities Council will be hosting the Edwin McCain Band on Thursday, May 4th. Location-Wofford Intramural Field. Doors open at 7pm / Opening band at 8pm / Edwin McCain Band at 9pm. Tickets will be $10 for all Wofford students, faculty, and staff and $20 for the General Public and will go on sale March 1st.

Presidential Debate on Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 11:00

Candidates running for Student Government officer positions will give speeches on Monday night in McMillian Theater starting at 6 pm. You will also be able to access podcast of the speeches via the Wofford Website. Tuesday at 11 am those running for President will participate in a debate in Anna Todd. We will take questions from the floor. Please plan on attending and being an active participant in deciding your representation for the coming year.

Questions can be sent to Elise Boos.
**Biology Seminar - Tuesday**

The first seminar of this semester's biology seminar series is:
“The Tumor Microenvironment: The cancer cell is not the whole story!”
Dr. Franklin G. Berger: Director, Center for Colon Cancer Research, University of South Carolina
Tuesday, February 14, 7 pm Olin 101.

**Mosaic -- Worship this Wednesday at 8:00pm**

Join the Wofford community for worship in McMillan Theatre Wednesday at 8:00pm. Student-led music and a message from Chaplain Robinson will comprise the 40 minute service. A new series, "The Sacred Way," will begin this week. The first message is "What is Spirituality and How Do You Practice It?"

**Relay for Life--Team Captains Meeting**

There is a short, informative team captains meeting today at 6:30 in the Commons. Please come if you are interested in starting a team. There is still time to start a team. We also need a captain for the faculty team.
For more information contact mackechnierl@wofford.edu

**Tonight in McMillan: "24" Love-o-Rama (9pm)**

Need a date this Valentine's Eve? How about spending a special hour with Jack Bauer? He's so dreamy...

Catch the latest episode of "24" tonight at 9pm in McMillan Theater (Raines Center). All the cool kids will be there, and who knows, you just might meet that special someone...

**Residential Learning Community Info Session Tonight**

Interested in learning more about this exciting extra-curricular learning opportunity? Want to know how you can blend your residential and academic experiences? Have questions about how this program is different from the current LLCs? Want more info on that supposedly super-secret way to skip the lottery?

The second Residential Learning Community general information session will be tonight at 8pm in Milliken 110 ("The Pit").

For more information, as well as applications, visit the Residence Life website at [http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities](http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities)

**RLCs: Mandatory Individual Community Meetings Soon**

Over the next two weeks, each Residential Learning Community will have an introductory
Over the next two weeks, each Residential Learning Community will have an introductory meeting, which provides an opportunity for prospective members to meet each other and discuss their potential community and themes.

Attendance is suggested for any students considering joining a Residential Learning Community (feel free to attend more than one!) Be prepared to meet others and have an informal discussion around the community themes.

In order to apply to the RLC program, you MUST attend the meeting for your community. (If you cannot make your scheduled meeting, you must contact Joshua Jabbour at jabbourjd@wofford.edu before the meeting.)

**Introductory Meeting Dates**
The Arts Community (Thursday, February 16 at 10pm)
Diversity & Multicultural Issues (Monday, February 20 at 9pm)
Civic Engagement & Service Learning (Tuesday, February 21 at 9pm)
Interfaith Exploration (Wednesday, February 22 at 9pm)

Locations will be announced in a future email, and on the Residence Life website. For more information, and to download applications, visit http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities/

**Lost and Found**

Found: student left a tennis racket in Daniel 107. See Joyce Blackwell to claim.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Erin Bass, Matthew Bond, Harry Bryan, Andrew Harris, Andrew Hewitt, Eric Lance, Victoria MacDonald and Valerie Tyndall

Early Study Abroad Deadlines
This is just a reminder that the following programs have early deadlines for study abroad. Please contact the Office of Programs Abroad ASAP if you are considering these IES programs for the fall or summer.

**February 15:**
Summer: Dublin Internship, London Internship, Vienna Music

**Fall/Academic Year:** London – Courtauld Institute of Art, Nagoya

Direct Admission Priority Deadline: – Fall/Academic Year Southern Hemisphere programs

---

**Alternative Spring Break to Mexico**

Join members of the Wofford Community for spring break on the Arizona-Mexico border. Participants will leave March 31 and return April 6. Total cost is $425, and $225 is due by February 27. If you are considering going please contact Chaplain Robinson this week at ronald.robinson@wofford.edu so he can tentatively place your name on the list and save a place for you. Your deposit by the 27th confirms your place on the trip.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center

---

**Jostens Class Rings**

Jostens will be in the bookstore Feb. 13 from 10 to 2 and Feb. 14 from 10 to 3:30. This is a great time to get your ring. Come in today or tomorrow and get a coupon for 20% off a Frame for your diploma. The coupon is good until March 31st.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books

---

**Reminder to French Majors**

Those students who would like to be included in the mailing list concerning la Table Française are reminded to email Elizabeth Norman (NormanEA@Wofford.edu) no later than this evening at seven o’clock.

---

**Mosaic**

Mosaic, a time of worship open to the entire Wofford community, will be held Wednesday evening at 8:00pm in McMillan theater. Join students, faculty and staff for a time of music, prayer, scripture and sermon.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center

---

**Environmental Regulations and the Oil Industry**
Where: The Olin Theatre  
When: Tuesday the 21st, February, 2006  
What: The Wofford College Libertarians presents “Singing from the Same Hymnal: Environmentalists and Oil Refineries.” Come and listen while Robert Merting and Jonathan Puryear present how environmental regulations of the 1980’s were used by the oil industry to eliminate competition and create the concentrated refining market which was damaged by Katrina. Robert and Jonathan will speak for about 15 minutes, and will be open for questions after that. All students are encouraged to attend regardless of their political stance.

Relationships?

What relationship?...For those of you who are breaking up or broken up, Counseling Services will be having a discussion group based on the books He's Just Not That Into You, and It's Called a Breakup Because It's Broken. Please join us at the Health Services back room this Thursday at 11:00. Contact Michelle George at #4373 or georgemf@wofford.edu to reserve a space.

A Valentine's Day gift to you from Health Services

Pick up a free goody bag and information on relationships in the Raines Center or at Burwell. Take the time and be informed about optimizing relationships in your life...you deserve it!

Valentine Cards

Yes, we have Valentine Cards. They came in a little late but they are here. Stop by for a last minute gift.

Thanks  
Ben Wofford Books

The Black and Gold Ball

All Wofford students, faculty, and staff are invited to attend the third annual Black and Gold Ball featuring Liquid Pleasure this Friday, February 17th. This semi-formal event will be held at the Marriott Spartanburg at Renaissance Park from 9pm until 1am. A bus shuttle will run from the Raines Center (Campus Life) parking lot to the Marriott from 9-11pm and from 12-1:30am. Light hors d’oeuvres will be served and a cash bar will be available for those over 21 with valid driver’s license. Sponsored by the Wofford Activities Council.

Intramural Refs Wanted

Anyone who is interested in making some extra money by refereeing Intramural Basketball Games please email Intramural Director Todd Interdonato at interdonatotj@wofford.edu, or call at 4497. Games start 2.14.06 and go thru the end of March.
C.O.O.L. Idealist Conference

It's not too late to sign up for the C.O.O.L Idealist conference: The annual Campus Outreach Opportunity League or C.O.O.L conference will be held on March 3-5 in Nashville, TN. The conference is a great time to meet other college students who are interested in helping their community and changing the world. If you are interested in going to Nashville please contact Lyn Pace (pacepl@wofford.edu) or Libby Long (longde@wofford.edu) asap. For more information about the conference check out: http://www.idealist.org/conferences/cool/2006/index.html

Guitar Virtuosa at Wofford

Please come hear one of the world's best solo guitarists: Martha Masters. Ms. Masters has won both the Guitar Foundation of America's annual competition--the most demanding in the world--and the Segovia Competition in Linares, Spain. She plays this Thursday at 7:00 pm in the Papadopoulos Building. Her program will last a little under an hour and include works by Spanish and Latin American composers. The recital is free to all students and Wofford community. Bring friends. For more info on Ms. Masters, go to www.marthamasters.com

Meet the Artist, Martha Masters

The Success Initiative invites the Wofford community to meet Martha Masters, this Thursday's Troubadour Series performer, in a half hour Q and A session in the Success Initiative facility (between the library and Main) at 5:00 pm on Thursday. Ms. Masters performs later at 7:00 in the Papadopoulos Building.

Reminder: Helmus and Journal Writing Submissions

Don't forget--the deadline for creative writing submissions for the Helmus Contest is this Friday, Feb. 17th. All other submissions, as well as photography, must be received by NEXT Friday, Feb. 24th for inclusion in the annual literary magazine, The Journal. Don't wait until the last minute--get those poems, short stories, personal essays, and photos in now, and remember, you could win $50.

Stand Up Stand Out Dance-A-Thon and Fundraiser

KD and ZTA are co-sponsoring a Dance-A-Thon this Saturday from 8-10PM in Andrews Field House to raise money for an educational speaker for all women on campus in March. Tickets are $3 and can be purchased in Burwell at lunch and dinner through Thursday. You can also pick up a registration form to be part of the competition at this table as well. Please support this great cause.

Wesley Fellowship

Please join us this week for Zaxbys and a Bible study with Lyn Pace. We will meet at 5:20 in
Please join us this week for Zaxby's and a Bible study with Lyn Pace. We will meet at 5:20 in front of Burwell and walk to the PSA house together.

**W.A.C. Concert – Edwin McCain Band**

The Wofford Activities Council will be hosting the Edwin McCain Band on **April 27th** (notice change of date from previous announcement). Location-Wofford Intramural Field. Doors open at 7pm / Opening band at 8pm / Edwin McCain Band at 9pm. Tickets will be $10 for all Wofford students, faculty, and staff and $20 for the General Public and will go on sale March 1st.

**You know you want some ice cream**

Happy Valentine's Day
Expected Forecast: High 58°F Low 32°F. This weather calls for an ice cream run. Meet in the Commons tonight at 7:30. We will go to the most popular ice cream parlor in town. (Marble Slab, Bruster's, other) It is a democracy; be prepared to vote. Unless your skills include mooching off of others, bring some cash.

**Showing the Constant Gardener in McMillan-Thursday**

Amnesty International is showing the Constant Gardener Thursday at 8:00 and at 10:00 in McMillan Theatre. Drinks and popcorn will be provided. The Constant Gardener stars Rachel Weisz and Ralph Fiennes. It is about a widower who is determined to get to the bottom of a potentially explosive secret involving his wife’s murder, big business, and corporate corruption.

**Reflections: Brown v. Board started in SC?**

Reverend Joseph A. DeLaine - Civil Rights Leader

To the South, the United States Supreme Court's decision to end segregation in the nation's public schools was a calamity; for a middle age Methodist minister from Clarendon County, South Carolina, it was the fulfillment of a lifelong crusade. The Reverend Joseph Armstrong DeLaine, who died in 1974, was one of the true heroes in the civil rights struggle to break down the barriers of segregation. DeLaine's commitment to his faith and to the cause of civil rights began at an early age. Expected to become a farmer or a craftsman, he enrolled instead at Allen University in Columbia, where he earned a bachelor's degree in 1931.

To finance his education, DeLaine worked as a laborer and ran a dry cleaning business near the campus. DeLaine remained at Allen to pursue a bachelor of divinity degree at the universities Dickerson Seminary. He combined preaching with teaching and was a public schoolteacher in South Carolina for 17 years. As a teacher at the Macedonia Baptist High School in Blackville, DeLaine saw that discrimination was not just racial. Despite his being a popular and effective teacher, the school's trustees would not give him a permanent appointment unless he left the African Methodist Episcopal Church.

Of this incident, he wrote: "A person who hates another because of looks is just as bad as one who stupidly hates another's faith in the church of his choice." DeLaine's name will always be associated with Clarendon County. In 1943, he was instrumental in obtaining the county's first NAACP chapter and became its president. "He had so much integrity and the people had absolute..."
NAACP chapter and became its president. "He had so much integrity and the people had absolute confidence in him," recalled Robert Pamer, NAACP chapter president of Sumter County. "He was a humble man, but fearless." Courage and dedication were essential qualities that the early pioneers of the civil rights movement had to possess.

During his activist years in the 1950s, DeLaine received death threats. Both his home and his church were burned to the ground, and he fought off an angry mob who came to remove him from his parsonage. The origins of the now famous Clarendon County School Segregation Case began in the late 1940s when DeLaine, along with other African-Americans, sought to secure equal educational opportunities for black children. Many participants in the movement lost their jobs. DeLaine, his two sisters and a niece were all fired from their teaching positions.

In 1950, for his own safety, he was moved from Clarendon County to another pastorate in Lake City. In May 1951, this first legal challenge to the validity of the "separate but equal" doctrine in public schools was heard in Charleston before a panel of three federal judges. Among them was Judge J. Waties Waring who issued the dissenting opinion that segregation in South Carolina's public schools was unconstitutional. Upon appeal to the United States Supreme Court, Briggs v. Elliott, as the case was known, was returned to the lower court for a review of South Carolina's efforts to improve the conditions in black schools.

Ultimately, Briggs v. Elliott became one of five cases which were considered and heard collectively under the name of Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas. Success came at a price for DeLaine. In Lake City, he was subjected to a reign of terror that eventually persuaded him to leave the state. "I am not running from justice but INJUSTICE," he told the FBI. He was relocated to upstate New York, where he organized and became pastor of an AME church in Buffalo. Appropriately, the new church was called the DeLaine-Waring AME Church, after the two men who had done so much to revolutionize the educational system of South Carolina.

message sponsored by multicultural affairs

Reflections with Brenda Lee

Please join us today at 11:30 am in the AAAS lounge as we reflect on Spartanburg History and culture with former South Carolina House District 31 Brenda Lee. The author of the book South of Main will be on hand to lead a lively discussion of African American History in Spartanburg. Please grab a tray and come on in.

Lost and Found

Found: A black and silver Motorola flip-phone for Verizon was found in Zach's Sunday night. Please pick it up in the Office of Student Affairs, second floor of the Raines Center.
Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Nimalka Bandara, Connor Kilkenny and Jonathan Sekerak

Mosaic -- Worship tonight at 8:00pm

Join the Wofford community for worship in McMillan Theatre tonight (Wednesday) at 8:00pm. Student-led music and a message from Chaplain Robinson will comprise the 40 minute service. A new series, "The Sacred Way," will begin this week. The first message is "What is Spirituality and How Do You Practice It?"

Major Guitarist Performing at Wofford

Please come hear one of the world's best solo guitarists: Martha Masters. Ms. Masters has won both the Guitar Foundation of America's annual competition--the most demanding in the world--and the Segovia Competition in Linares, Spain. She plays this Thursday at 7:00 pm in the Papadopoulos Building. Her program will last a little under an hour and include works by Spanish and Latin American composers. The recital is free to all students and Wofford community. Bring friends. For more info on Ms. Masters, go to www.marthamasters.com
Love at the PSA House!

Wednesday, we celebrate Loving our Audience of One. Join us for a candlelight dinner at 6:30pm followed by a program led by our men!
582-5600
http://spartanburgpsa.org

Jostens Class Rings/Free Godiva Chocolate

Jostens will be in the bookstore today from 10 to 3:30. Each order will receive a free box of Godiva Chocolate as well as a coupon for 20% off a Diploma Frame from Framing Success. The coupon will be good through March 31st.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books

College Bowl Team Needs Your Help!

After a strong showing at a regional tournament in Athens, GA, this past weekend, the Wofford College Bowl Team is almost ready to defend their ACF Regional Championship. The team would like once again to challenge the faculty and staff to a scrimmage to further hone their skills. If you are interested in participating, contact Matt Cathey at catheyme@wofford.edu.

Reflections: A little taste Gullah

Along the southeastern coast of the United States there is a narrow strip of land which is known to linguists and dialect geographers as the Gullah Area. This region, which includes the sea islands along the coast, extends roughly from Jacksonville, North Carolina to Jacksonville, Florida, and inland for about one hundred miles.

Contrary to the belief still held by some, Gullah is not poor, or broken English. It is not a dialect of any other language, neither is it Black English. Gullah possesses every element necessary for it to qualify as a language in its own right. It has its own grammar, phonological systems, idiomatic expressions, and an extensive vocabulary. Since this language was never intended to be written, there are no hard and fast rules governing its orthography. However, Ambrose Elliot Gonzales during the 1920s wrote the Black Border series, and at the time established a synchronic orthography which represents the sounds of spoken Gullah as perfectly as they can be written. No scholar has been able to improve on Ambrose Gonzales' written representation of the rich, soft sounds that fall so easily from the Gullah tongue.

To describe the language, Gullah is spoken softly, with a rolling rhythm. As the Gullah speak, you can almost hear the wind ruffling the marsh grasses. Their words sway like the long banners of moss that hang from oak trees that grace their homeland.

Since this language is an English-based, or English-derived creole, it sounds like English, but there is a certain flavor of the West African coast in its intonation and stress. On hearing it for the first time you are apt to think you are listening to the Krio spoken in Sierra Leone, or the Jamaican or Barbadian creoles spoken in the West Indies. The vocabulary of Gullah is mostly English with only a few words from African languages reminiscent of its pidgin stage.
English words with only a few words from African languages reminiscent of its pidgin stage.

1. Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.  
   "Dey bless fa true, dem people wa ain hab no hope een deysef, cause God da rule oba dem."

2. Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted.  
   "Dey bless fa true, dem wa saaful now, cause God gwine courage um."

3. Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.  
   "Dey bless fa true, dem wa ain tink dey mo den wa dey da, cause all de whole wol gwine blongst ta um."

Sponsored by Multicultural Affairs

**CSI in Spartanburg!**

If you're looking for a good opportunity to serve in Spartanburg, then join all of our local colleges and universities for the third annual College town Service Initiative on Saturday, February 18th from 9:30am-2pm. You'll get free breakfast and lunch and a free t-shirt for participating in this event!

For more information, including directions, please sign-up with Lyn Pace at 4402 or pacepl@wofford.edu.

**Free Lunch with Service Learning**

The Service Learning 101: Lunch and Discussion will kick off its new series on Friday, February 17th from 12-1 in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Lunch from Heavenly Ham will be provided.

The speaker for this first event is Richard Harrill, Director of the Globalization and International Affairs Program at Bard College. He will speak to us about summer service learning opportunities in New York.

RSVP with Lyn Pace at 4402 or pacepl@wofford.edu.

**Wofford Fly Fishing Unlimited**

As the temperatures begin to rise, so does the prospect of great Spring fishing. Wofford Fly Fishing Unlimited has planned several events for the upcoming months. Take advantage of our great surroundings and learn to fish.

If you are interested in participating in the first annual Wofford Fly Fishing Unlimited outing, send an email to WeldonTC@wofford.edu.

Those of you who received the informational questionnaire in the fall, please contact me at the email address above so I can send you an updated questionnaire as well.

**What will you do in 53 Days?**
If you are reading this message and you are a senior, then this should be a very serious point of reflection. In just 53 class days you will graduate from our beloved Wofford College. Then what? So many of your classmates have had great success. They have been accepted into Medical, PA, or Law School; they have been accepted into graduate programs; or have accepted job offers with great companies. They can breathe a sigh of relief because they know what they will do next. Do you have the same level of comfort?

Please come by and see me if you are at a loss about what you will do. Let’s talk? There are a couple events coming up that you should take advantage of. The Interview Day on March 14, 2006 is huge! We have ten (10) great companies coming to recruit you! However, if you do not apply, this does not apply!

Please contact Kay Vipperman in Career Services for more information on the upcoming Interview Day. Also, don't worry if you need help with a resume or interviewing we can help.

Only 53 class days left - so let me help.

Darrin Goss

Baseball at home this afternoon

The Terrier baseball team is in action today at 4:00 against High Point at Russell C. King Field.

Come out and enjoy an afternoon at the ballpark.

New Faculty Luncheon on Tenure Process Thursday

The next New Faculty Luncheon will occur Thursday, February 16th, from 11:30 am until 12:30 pm. Our topic for the luncheon will be the tenure process, and Caroline Cunningham, the current chair of the Tenure Committee, will join us to explain what the process involves and what documents faculty might be expected to prepare for the Tenure Committee. In addition, colleagues who have been granted tenure recently have been invited to discuss how they prepared. There will be time for questions after their presentations.

Please join us in the AAAS room if this topic interests you; you are welcome to bring your lunch or purchase one from the Faculty Dining Room. In general, we tend to eat our meals and enjoy the conversation for the first 20 minutes, after which we have announcements, presentations, and discussion. (Feel free to join the luncheon late if you have a meeting conflict at the 11 o’clock hour.)

College Bowl Team

The Wofford College Bowl team traveled to Athens, GA this past weekend to participate in the NAQT Southeast Regional Tournament. The team, consisting of seniors Melia Brannon, Benjamin McCraw, Diana Robinson, Lena Sandifer and Elizabeth Weaver, posted a 7-5 record, defeating teams from Kentucky, Berry College, North Greenville, UTC, Florida, Tennessee and Shorter College. McCraw was tied for high scorer in Division II play, with an average of 55 points per game.
Parking Lots Closing Tomorrow

Beginning tomorrow, the gravel parking lots on either side of Thomas Street across from Wightman and Evins 121 will be closed. The "makeshift lot" along Osage Street will also be closed effective tomorrow.

Please remove your vehicles from these lots as soon as possible. Residents may park in the Shipp lot, the gravel lot across from Shipp and DuPre, or on the campus side of Evins Street.

Thank you for your cooperation as we continue to improve and expand our facilities for the future.

Tonight in McMillan: Elizabethtown (9pm)

Got the post-Valentine's blues? Come on down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) tonight at 9pm to watch "Elizabethtown" and see what true love is really supposed to be like.

Synopsis: Drew Baylor (Orlando Bloom) is fired after causing his shoe company to lose hundreds of millions of dollars. To make matters worse, he's also dumped by his girlfriend (Jessica Biel). On the verge of ending it all, Drew gets a new lease on life when he returns to his family's small Kentucky hometown after his father dies. Along the way, he meets a flight attendant (Kirsten Dunst) with whom he falls in love. Cameron Crowe directs.

RLCs: Mandatory Individual Community Meetings

Interested in joining a Residential Learning Community? Please come to the individual community introductory meetings, which will provide an opportunity for prospective members to meet each other and discuss their potential community and themes.

Attendance is mandatory for any students applying to a Residential Learning Community (feel free to attend more than one, though). Be prepared to meet others and have an informal discussion around the community themes and your interests.

**Introductory Meeting Dates**
The Arts Community (Thursday, February 16 at 10pm)
Civic Engagement & Service Learning (Tuesday, February 21 at 9pm)
Interfaith Exploration (Wednesday, February 22 at 9pm)
**Diversity & Multicultural Issues (Thursday, February 23 at 9pm)**

**The Diversity & Multicultural Issues meeting has been rescheduled due to Board of Trustees meetings on Monday night.

All meetings will take place in the AAAS Room in the basement of the Burwell Building. If you cannot make your scheduled meeting, you must contact Joshua Jabbour (jabbourjd@wofford.edu) beforehand.

For more information, and to download applications, visit http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities/

Coffee and Desserts Anyone?
The Wofford College Department of Multicultural Affairs would like to invite you to participate in the Literary Salon 2006. This event will give members of the Wofford Community the opportunity to perform their personal style of art in front of their peers and other community members. If you would like to participate by performing a song, dance, skit, poem, rap, etc. please email Ashleigh at Wilsonar@wofford.edu. The deadline for participation is February 22, 2006. The Literary Salon will be held on February 28, 2006 in the Game room of the Raines Center. Light refreshments will be served.
Please visit Wofford’s podcast page to listen to or download the speeches of the Campus Union Presidential Candidates.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, February 16, 2006

- Happy Birthday!
- Seeking an internship in NYC?
- Presbyterianism, Liberation Theology, Rastafarianism
- Home athletic events this weekend
- The Arts Community RLC Meeting Tonight
- Mosaic
- Holy Communion
- Wofford Job Announcement
- From Career Services - Job Interviews
- Aerobics Classes
- Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic
- Amnesty showing The Constant Gardener
- Lost and Found

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

John Brandt, Shane Nichols, John Wood and Leland Wood

Seeking an internship in NYC?

Richard Harrill from Bard College's Globalization and International Affairs program will be on campus today from 11am-12pm in Olin 114 to discuss the program's opportunities for semester and summer internships in New York City. See http://www.bard.edu/bgia for more information. Deadline for application for summer and fall is March 1st.

Prebyterianism, Liberation Theology, Rastafarianism

Rev. Jack Lawrence Bates '80, First Presbyterian Church, presents Presbyterianism, and Dr. John C. Lefebvre, psychology department chair and associate professor, presents Liberation Theology and Rastafarianism, AAAS Room, Burwell, 3-6 p.m., Thursday, February 16. Campus community is invited.

Home athletic events this weekend

Here is the list of home athletic events this weekend on the Wofford campus:

Friday:
1:00 - Men's and Women's Tennis vs. High Point (Reeves Tennis Center)
Saturday:
Noon - Women's Tennis vs. Charlotte (Reeves Tennis Center)

1:00 - Baseball vs. Dayton (Doubleheader at Russell C. King Field)

7:00 - Men's Basketball vs. Georgia Southern (Benjamin Johnson Arena)

Sunday
1:00 - Baseball vs. Dayton (Russell C. King Field)

The Arts Community RLC Meeting Tonight

Interested in joining The Arts Community Residential Learning Community? Please come to the introductory meeting tonight at 10pm in the AAAS Room in the Burwell Building. This meeting will provide an opportunity for prospective members to meet each other and discuss their potential community and themes.

The Arts Community Residential Learning Community offers residents the opportunity to explore the fine, musical and performing arts, and is open any student who demonstrates an interest in any artistic field. Residents should be dedicated to the promotion and pursuit of creative expression, in any form and at any level. Residents need not be artists, but should share an interest in living and learning in an artistically-charged environment where the creative process is an essential element of their daily lives. Residents will participate in artistic development and promotion, while experiencing personal growth through the exploration of, and exposure to, the arts. Residents should demonstrate an emergent arts appreciation, and be willing to serve as a creative resource for the campus community as a whole.

Attendance is mandatory for any students applying to The Arts Community RLC. Be prepared to meet others and have an informal discussion around the community themes and your interests.

**The Arts Community Residential Learning Community Meeting**
Time: Thursday, February 16 at 10pm
Location: AAAS Room in the basement of the Burwell Building

If you cannot make your scheduled meeting, you must contact Joshua Jabbour (jabbourjd@wofford.edu) beforehand. For more information, and to download applications, visit http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities

Mosaic

Mosaic meets tonight, 8:00pm in McMillan Theater in the Campus Life Building. Join students from the area for forty-five minutes that will make a difference in your life.

Holy Communion

The Wofford Community celebrates Holy Communion each Thursday at 5:30pm in the Holcombe Room (Burwell.) The twenty-minute service is open to all. Refresh your spirit with this time of prayer and sacrament. Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center.
**Wofford Job Announcement**

Human Resource Assistant: Visit Wofford Website "Job Openings" for description and application instructions.
Open: February 16, 2006
Close: February 28, 2006

**From Career Services - Job Interviews**

Fri., Mar 10 - Southern Teachers Agency - teachers in independent/private schools. No listed requirements. Deadline: Mar 2
Addition to March 14 interview day: Guardian Building Products.

**Aerobics Classes**

New- Aerobics Classes are now being offered every Tuesday and Thursday from 5-6pm in the Richardson Aerobics Room. The first class will be on Tuesday, February 21. They will be taught by licensed instructors from the Pine Street YMCA. Classes are free to everyone.

**Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic**

Erin Meade, a career counselor, will be recruiting on campus on Friday, Feb 17. She will have an information booth set up in the lobby of RMSC from 9:00 AM until 11:00 AM. Interested persons should drop by and pay her a visit.

**Amnesty showing The Constant Gardener**

Amnesty International will be showing the Constant Gardener in McMillan Theatre today at 8:00 and at 10:00. Drinks and popcorn will be provided.

**Lost and Found**

Found: on steps of Daniel Bldg. a “dangling” silver earring. See Mrs. Blackwell in Daniel Building if it belongs to you.

Found: a TI-86 scientific calculator. Identify the initials on the back to claim. Contact Timothy Terrell, terrelltd@wofford.edu, 597-4570.
Learning Community on War

A campus-wide learning community on the topic of war is being planned for academic year 2006-07. Activities will include speakers, films, discussion groups, student presentations, and trips to local sites of interest. An umbrella topic concerning war will be offered to faculty who teach Humanities 101 and to those offering Interim projects, and faculty are encouraged to develop topics on the subject of war within existing courses.

Any faculty who wish to teach or team-teach a special seminar should co-ordinate the course through their department chair. Everyone is encouraged to participate!

Plans will be announced as they develop. Join the discussion! Send ideas/questions/suggestions to Vivian Fisher. Please direct questions re. Humanities 101 to Anne Rodrick and those re. the Interim to Anne Marie Wiseman.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, February 17, 2006

- Happy Birthday!
- Grants Available for Off-Campus Study
- Tonight in McMillan: The Aristocrats (9pm)
- Saturday in McMillan: Two for the Money (9pm)
- Sunday in McMillan: Grey’s Anatomy (10pm)
- Amnesty showing The Constant Gardener
- Learning Community on War
- LSAT Information Booklet
- National Institutes of Health Scholarship Program
- Black and Gold Ball
- Going to Charlotte
- Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic
- Wofford in Israel
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- Campus Union Petitions are now available
- Helmus Contest Deadline Extension

Thank goodness it’s Friday – Have a Wonderful Weekend!

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today and over the weekend:

Erin Coy, Kelsi Koenig, David Blair, William Cunningham, Rachel Moore, Sandra Satterfield, Laurie Traywick, Matthew Giles and Brian Timmons

Grants Available for Off-Campus Study

If you plan to study abroad this summer or fall, you are encouraged to apply for a Wofford Travel Grant. See http://www.wofford.edu/studyAbroad/lesesneTravelGrant.asp for the application and to check eligibility criteria (some domestic travel also included).

Also, “The Road Less Traveled” is a scholarship offered by the Office of Programs Abroad which is intended to help promote the best programs offered by our consortia which are less frequently selected by Wofford students. As a new initiative, the Office of Programs Abroad will be offering a competitive scholarship ($2000 for full-year, $1000 for semester, $500 for summer) to students who meet the eligibility criteria to apply for certain programs. See http://www.wofford.edu/studyAbroad/RoadTravelGrant.asp for the application and program information.
Deadline for both grant applications is today by 5pm. Students are permitted to apply for one grant.

**Tonight in McMillan: The Aristocrats (9pm)**

Come on down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) to watch "The Aristocrats" tonight at 9pm.

Synopsis: From comedians Paul Provenza (who directed) and Penn Jillette (half of the notorious Penn & Teller duo) comes a fascinating documentary that opens a window on the world of the working comic, offering unprecedented backstage access. The premise is simple enough: More than 100 comedians (including big-name stars and lesser-known talents) tell the same raunchy vaudeville joke more than 100 times -- with about 100 different results.

**Saturday in McMillan: Two for the Money (9pm)**

Come on down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) to watch "Two for the Money" tonight at 9pm.

Synopsis: Collegiate football star Brandon Lang (Matthew McConaughey) spins his uncanny prognostication skills into a new vocation when a devastating injury sidelines his promising career. Hooking up with renowned "sports consultant" Walter Abrams (Al Pacino), Brandon becomes a crafty front man for the operation -- until his Midas touch starts to evaporate. Co-star Rene Russo plays Pacino's wife in this high-stakes drama from director D.J. Caruso.

**Sunday in McMillan: Grey's Anatomy (10pm)**

Come on down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) to watch "Grey's Anatomy" Sunday at 10pm.

Synopsis: Derek and Addison are shaken by the arrival of someone from their past; Burke learns Cristina's secret; and Meredith delves into her family's dirty laundry after a visit with her mother.

**Amnesty showing The Constant Gardener**

Amnesty International will be showing the Constant Gardener at 8:00 and at 10:00 today in McMillan Theater. Drinks and popcorn will be provided.

**Learning Community on War**

A campus-wide learning community on the topic of war is being planned for academic year 2006-07. Activities will include speakers, films, discussion groups, student presentations, and trips to local sites of interest. An umbrella topic concerning war will be offered to faculty who teach Humanities 101 and to those offering Interim projects, and faculty are encouraged to develop topics on the subject of war within existing courses.

Any faculty who wish to teach or team-teach a special seminar should co-ordinate the course through their department chair. Everyone is encouraged to participate!
Plans will be announced as they develop. Join the discussion! Send ideas/questions/suggestions to Vivian Fisher. Please direct questions re. Humanities 101 to Anne Rodrick and those re. the Interim to Anne Marie Wiseman.

**LSAT Information Booklet**

Career Services has received 40 copies of the 2006-07 LSAT Information Booklet. Stop by Career Services in the Raines Center to pick up your copy.

**National Institutes of Health Scholarship Program**

The NIH Undergraduate Scholarship Program offers competitive scholarships to students from disadvantaged backgrounds who are committed to careers in biomedical, behavioral and social science health-related research. The scholarship offers scholarship support, paid summer research training at the NIH, and paid employment at the NIH after graduation. Deadline is 02-28-06. Career Services has additional information or go to [http://ugsp.info.nih.gov](http://ugsp.info.nih.gov)

**Black and Gold Ball**

All Wofford students, faculty, and staff are invited to attend the third annual Black and Gold Ball featuring Liquid Pleasure tonight. This semi-formal event will be held at the Marriott Spartanburg at Renaissance Park from 9pm until 1am. A bus shuttle will run from the Raines Center (Campus Life) parking lot to the Marriott from 9-11pm and from 12-1:30am. Light hors d'oeuvres will be served and a cash bar will be available for those over 21 with valid driver’s license. Sponsored by the Wofford Activities Council.

**Going to Charlotte**

Is there anyone you know of who could drive our Troubadour Series artist, Martha Masters, to the Charlotte Airport on Saturday morning? She departs at 10:00 am. Please let me (Dr. Akers) know by calling ext. 4261.

**Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic**

Erin Meade, a career counselor, will be recruiting on campus on Friday, Feb 17. She will have an information booth set up in the lobby of RMSC from 9:00 AM until 11:00 AM. Interested persons should drop by and pay her a visit.

**Wofford in Israel**

Prof. McCane invites students to an information session on “Wofford in ISRAEL” at 8pm on Monday, Feb. 20 in Main 202. This six-week summer archeological experience gives Wofford
Monday, Feb. 20 in Main 202. This six-week summer archaeological experience gives Wofford students the opportunity to be involved in the excavation of a site from the Holy Land. Information about the trip, including dates, expenses, and academic credit, will be presented.

**College Town Service Initiative this Saturday**

Show Spartanburg how much you care! Join students from all colleges in Spartanburg this Saturday, February 19th, to participate in the 3rd annual College town Service Initiative. Registration begins at 9:30am in the Hanger at First Baptist Church (on the corner South Liberty St. and Dunbar St., downtown). Free breakfast, lunch, and event t-shirt for participating! Students will spend the morning volunteering at a community non-profit agency.

Wofford students participating could win a $50.00 gift certificate to Best Buy or a $50.00 credit towards Terrier Bucks!

For more information please contact Libby Long at Longde@wofford.edu or x4003.

**New Campus Union Officers**

To the 744 students who voted in yesterday’s run-off election, thank you. The present assembly and cabinet would like to announce and congratulate the new officers of the Campus Union:

President: Brian Fast  
Vice President: Martha Albergotti  
Treasurer: Michael Langley  
Secretary: Ashley Glasgow

Petitions for the General Assembly are now available in Student Affairs. They are due back by noon next Friday, February 24th and elections will be held on March 1st.

**Campus Union Petitions are now available**

Campus Union general assembly petitions are now available in Student Affairs. Six delegates will be elected from each class along with eight at-large delegates. The petitions are due back to Mrs. Thomas in Student Affairs by Friday, February 24th and the elections will take place on Wednesday, March 1st.

**Helmus Contest Deadline Extension**

For those interested in submitting works of poetry, fiction, personal essay for the Wofford Helmus competition, the deadline has been extended to Sunday evening at 5pm. No exceptions after that. The other deadline for photography and works not wishing to be judged for the Helmus should still be submitted no later than 5 pm on Friday Feb 24th. Photography should be submitted via hard copy (preferable) to CPO#1222, via cd (can be dropped by Evins/Wightman 121if it won't fit in the mailbox), or via e-mail (as a last resort). Contact Emily at SmithET@wofford.edu with questions or for submitting.
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Beyond the City's Northern Border

Did you study abroad last summer or fall? Did you travel during Interim? Would you like to share your experience with others? The "Beyond the City's Northern Border" competition offers this opportunity for any eligible student and awards cash prizes for the top three entries. Submissions can be essays, photos with narratives, poetry, or other works of art. All submissions are due to the Office of Programs Abroad by February 26th, 2006 at 5pm. First prize wins $800! For more information and for examples of past entries, see http://www.wofford.edu/studyAbroad/beyondCitysNorthernBorder.asp.

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Danny Gomes, Kyle Horne, Catherine Jones and Mary Kenyon

Sigma Delta Pi meeting on Tuesday

Sigma Delta Pi will hold a meeting Tuesday the 21st at 11:45 in AAAS. Please try to attend. Students who studied abroad are going to talk about their countries and we will be reviewing the calendar for the semester. There is another announcement about the same meeting but it's
directed to the whole campus--don't be confused.

**RLCs: Mandatory Individual Community Meetings**

Interested in joining a Residential Learning Community? Please come to the individual community introductory meetings, which will provide an opportunity for prospective members to meet each other and discuss their potential community and themes.

Attendance is mandatory for any students applying to a Residential Learning Community (feel free to attend more than one, though). Be prepared to meet others and have an informal discussion around the community themes and your interests.

**Introductory Meeting Dates**
- Civic Engagement & Service Learning (Tuesday, February 21 at 9pm)
- Interfaith Exploration (Wednesday, February 22 at 9pm)
- Diversity & Multicultural Issues (Thursday, February 23 at 9pm)**

**The Diversity & Multicultural Issues meeting has been rescheduled due to Board of Trustees meetings on Monday night.**

All meetings will take place in the AAAS Room in the basement of the Burwell Building. If you cannot make your scheduled meeting, you must contact Joshua Jabbour (jabbourjd@wofford.edu) beforehand.

For more information, and to download applications, visit [http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities/](http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities/)

**Diversity & Multicultural Issues RLC Mtg.Changed**

The Diversity & Multicultural Issues Residential Learning Community meeting will not take place tonight. It has been rescheduled due to Board of Trustees meetings. The meeting will now occur this Thursday, February 23 at 9pm in the AAAS Room in the basement of the Burwell Building.

If you cannot make this meeting, you must contact Joshua Jabbour (jabbourjd@wofford.edu) beforehand. For more information, and to download applications, visit [http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities/](http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities/)

**Aerobics Classes**

New- Aerobics Classes are now being offered every Tuesday and Thursday from 5-6pm in the Richardson Aerobics Room. The first class will be tomorrow, Tuesday, February 21. They will be taught by licensed instructors from the Pine Street YMCA. Classes are free to everyone.

**Wofford in Israel**

Prof. McCane invites students to an information session on “Wofford in ISRAEL” at 8pm on Monday, Feb. 20 in Main 202. This six-week summer archaeological experience gives Wofford students the opportunity to be involved in the excavation of a site from the Holy Land.
Information about the trip, including dates, expenses, and academic credit, will be presented.

**The Passion of Joan of Arc Monday, 7pm McMillan**

This may be the most emotionally compelling movie of the silent cinema (even among sound movies, it would rank pretty close to the top). Directed by Carl Dreyer, the original version was lost for more than half a century until someone discovered a mint-condition print in a mental asylum closet. That's the movie you can see tonight in McMillan.

**Burwell closed tomorrow night**

Burwell will be closed tomorrow night (Tuesday) and the evening meal will be held on the West Concourse of the Arena in conjunction with the women's basketball team's contest against UNC Greensboro at 7:00.

At the half, we will have a student intramural basketball game between the "WoCo Ballers" and SAE.

Tuesday is Pine Street Elementary Night and it is the women's basketball program's "W" game so come out and support the Terriers!

"BBQ in the Bleachers" Tuesday February 21st

Please join Dining Services for Dinner Tuesday Night in the Ben Johnson Arena supporting the Lady Terriers Basketball Team as they take on the Spartans of UNCG. We will serve from 5p.m.-7p.m.

Go Terriers!

*Burwell will be closed for dinner*

**Tango Lessons**

Tango lessons will continue today Monday, Feb 20th at 5pm in the Dance Studio.

**Forum on Geo-Political Awareness**

We will be holding Forum on Geo-Political Awareness on Monday, February 20th at 4pm in Olin 101. In this forum we will address issues which will confront students when they are abroad and we will try to equip them to deal with these issues.

Our guest speaker is Wofford graduate Ms. Emily Plumb, a Foreign Service Officer with the U.S. Department of State in Washington, DC, where she works as a staff assistant to the Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs, Jendayi Frazer. Previously, Plumb served as a consular officer in the U.S. Embassy in Islamabad, Pakistan, and as the assistant public affairs officer as well as a political officer in the U.S. Embassy in Nicosia, Cyprus. She will present some of the important issues facing Americans traveling overseas today and open up the floor for discussion.
important issues facing Americans traveling overseas today and open up the floor for discussion.

All interested students, staff and faculty are invited.

**Environmental Regulations and the Oil Industry**

Where: The Olin Theater  
When: 11:00 AM, Tuesday the 21st, February, 2006  
What: The Wofford College Libertarians presents “Singing from the Same Hymnal: Environmentalists and Oil Refineries.” Come and listen while Robert Merting and Jonathan Puryear present how environmental regulations of the 1980’s were used by the oil industry to eliminate competition and create the concentrated refining market which was damaged by Katrina. Robert and Jonathan will speak for about 15 minutes, and will be open for questions after that. All students are encouraged to attend regardless of their political stance.

**Faculty Talk**

Professor Christine Dinkins, from the Department of Philosophy, will give a Faculty Talk on Tuesday, February 21st, entitled “Shared Inquiry: Socratic-Hermeneutic Dialogue.” She will explore the possibility of using Socratic dialogue in combination with the hermeneutics of Heidegger and Gadamer to establish a more interactive approach to the gathering of data from interview participants. Refreshments will be available in the Montgomery Room at 3:30, with the introduction of the speaker to follow at 4:00. Students, faculty, and guests are invited to attend.

**Faculty and Staff**

If you are a member of the faculty and staff and would like to be the Team Captain for the Relay for Life Faculty and Staff team please contact Robynn Mackechnie (mackechnierl@wofford.edu).

**Tuesday = FCA**

Richard Smith will be joining us from Hope Point Community Church. The FCA meeting will be held on Tuesday night in the McMillian Theater. The fun begins at 8:58pm. Hope to see you there. You don't want to miss it.

**Amnesty International meeting**

There is an Amnesty International meeting today at 5:30 in The Commons

**Campus Civitan**

Within weeks a new service organization will be formed on campus. If you are still interested in learning more about Campus Civitan come to the Holcombe room this Tuesday. Our meeting will begin shortly after 12pm so bring a tray downstairs for lunch. Become a charter member of this
international organization and impact the community of Spartanburg through Civitan.

Lost and Found

Lost: A 2-button black suit jacket by Joseph & Feiss. It was taken from the Black & Gold Ball Friday night. If found, please call (803)417-6546 or email smithjp@wofford.edu.

Found: American Outfitters leather jacket, left in Main 322. Contact Dr. Trakas, M328 or ext 4573.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Ashley Mamele

Sigma Delta Pi meeting

National Hispanic Honor’s Society, Sigma Delta Pi, has a meeting today, Tuesday the 21st, at 11:45 in AAAS. Please try to attend! Students who studied abroad are going to talk about their countries and we will be reviewing the calendar for the semester. There is another announcement about the same meeting but it's directed to the whole campus--don't be confused!

Civic Engagement & Service Learn RLC Meeting Today

Interested in joining Civic Engagement & Service Learning Residential Learning Community? Please come to the introductory meeting tonight at 9pm in the AAAS Room in the Burwell Building. This meeting will provide an opportunity for prospective members to meet each other and discuss their potential community and themes.

The Civic Engagement & Service Learning Residential Learning Community offers residents the opportunity to be involved in outreach on campus and in the greater Spartanburg community. Residents will be encouraged to exhibit a sense of civic responsibility through critical engagement
Residents will be encouraged to exhibit a sense of civic responsibility through critical engagement and participation in the community, and should be interested in exploring issues relating to community engagement and social justice. Residents need not subscribe to any particular faith or creed, but should share an interest in building partnerships between the campus and the community, participating in service learning opportunities, and promoting social change.

The Civic Engagement & Service Learning Residential Learning Community will be advised by the Rev. Lyn Pace, Director of Service Learning, and will have the opportunity to work closely with the Service Learning Center.

Attendance is mandatory for any students applying to Civic Engagement & Service Learning RLC. Be prepared to meet others and have an informal discussion around the community themes and your interests.

**Civic Engagement & Service Learning Residential Learning Community Meeting**
Time: Tuesday, February 21 at 9pm
Location: AAAS Room in the basement of the Burwell Building

If you cannot make this meeting, you must contact Joshua Jabbour (jabbourjd@wofford.edu) beforehand. For more information, and to download applications, visit http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities/

---

**Women's basketball tonight at 7:00**

Burwell will be closed tonight and the evening meal will be held on the West Concourse of the Arena in conjunction with the women's basketball team's contest against UNC Greensboro at 7:00.

At the half, we will have a student intramural basketball game between the "WoCo Ballers" and SAE.

Tonight's game is also Pine Street Elementary Night and it is the women's basketball program's "W" game so come out and support the Terriers!

---

**Environmental Regulations and the Oil Industry**

Where: The Olin Theater
When: 11:00 AM, Tuesday the 21st, February, 2006
What:
The Wofford College Libertarians presents “Singing from the Same Hymnal: Environmentalists and Oil Refineries.” Come and listen while Robert Merting and Jonathan Puryear present how environmental regulations of the 1980’s were used by the oil industry to eliminate competition and create the concentrated refining market which was damaged by Katrina. Robert and Jonathan will speak for about 15 minutes, and will be open for questions after that. All students are encouraged to attend regardless of their political stance.

---

**Faculty Talk**

Professor Christine Dinkins, from the Department of Philosophy, will give a Faculty Talk on Tuesday, February 21st, entitled "Shared Inquiry: Socratic-Hermeneutic Dialogue." She will explore the possibility of using Socratic dialogue in combination with the hermeneutics of
Heidegger and Gadamer to establish a more interactive approach to the gathering of data from interview participants. Refreshments will be available in the Montgomery Room at 3:30, with the introduction of the speaker to follow at 4:00. Students, faculty, and guests are invited to attend.

**Letter Writing Campaign**

Relay For Life will be having there Letter Writing Campaign on Wednesday, February 22 at 5:30 in the AAAS room. There will be pizza and drinks for those who come. If you are a part of a Relay team or would just like to help, please plan to attend. Remember to bring your addresses. If you have questions contact Robynn Mackechine

**Team Captain's Meeting for Relay**

There will be a team captain's meeting on Wednesday, February 22 in the AAAS room at 7:00 p.m. Please plan to attend, and if you are interested in making a new team or joining one, please come on out. The last day to sign up will be March 1. We encourage everyone to get involved with Relay for Life. Contact Robynn Mackechnie with questions or concerns.

**Deadline for Milliken interviews**

The deadline for resume submission to Career Services for the March 2nd Milliken interviews for both full-time and intern positions is Thursday, February 23. GPA requirements for both is 3.0. There is no major requirement for internship candidates; however, the required majors for full-time jobs are: math, CS, physics, chemistry, biology, government, history, economics and business economics.

**Final home basketball games on Saturday**

Come out and support your Terrier basketball teams this Saturday in the final home games of the season!

First, the men will take on The Citadel at 2:00 in a game to be televised on SCETV. Prior to the contest the Wofford Dance Team will perform (approx. 1:45) and we will also honor our three graduating seniors.

At halftime, we will honor our three graduating members of the women's basketball team and cheerleading squad as well.

The Terrier women will face Chattanooga at 5:00 p.m. to complete the doubleheader.

Also, if you have children who are participating on youth basketball teams, all youth basketball players in uniform are admitted free on Saturday and group rate tickets can be purchased for parents/siblings for $4.00 per person by calling 597-4110 (before noon on Friday).

Please join us for the final day of Terrier basketball in the "BenJo" on Saturday!
Mosaic

Mosaic, a time of worship open to the entire Wofford community, will be held Wednesday evening at 8:00pm in McMillan Theater. Join students, faculty and staff for a time of music, prayer, scripture, and sermon.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center

La Table Française

La Table Française will convene aujourd'hui in the Dean's Dining Room at midi. Please email NormanEA@Wofford.edu avec questions.

Orientation Leadership Team 2006

Student Affairs is pleased to announce the Leadership Team for Orientation 2006. Student Chair, Katie Ruthsatz will be leading the team along with Lewis Lovett, Jeff Muthig, Laura Murray and Becky Siegert. Please join us in thanking these students for their service to the college.

Staff applications are now available online until February 28th. Contact Dean Wallace if you have questions at extension 4371 or wallaceed@wofford.edu.

T-shirt design for St. Patrick's Day fun walk/run

 Feeling creative? Want to leave an indelible mark while at Wofford? We are looking for a creative design for a St Patrick's Day fun walk/run t-shirt. Design should include the words Wofford College, St Patrick's Day walk/run, and March 17th, 2006. The best design will be printed on the t-shirts given to participants of the race. Entries should be submitted to Health Services by email (wallaceed@wofford.edu) or campus mail. Deadline for t-shirt entries is March 3rd. Winner will receive $30.00 in Terrier Bucks for the spring semester.

Mosaic - Wofford's Weekly Worship

Join Wofford students for student-led music and a message from Chaplain Robinson. This week's theme is "The Sacred Way: Saying Yes." Wednesday, 8:00pm, McMillan Theater.

Campus Union delegate petitions

Petitions are now available in Student Affairs for General Assembly seats and Senior Class officers. The petitions are due back to Mrs. Thomas by Friday at noon.

Leadership Wofford
Save the Date! Leadership Wofford "Commanding Communicators" will be held on Saturday March 4th in Spartanburg.

Leadership Wofford, an all day conference, will help students take a practical look at the issues and challenges in providing leadership to a diverse world. The goal of the conference is to provide students with practical relevant training on Leadership and to help them understand the dynamics involved with providing leadership in the 21st century on the Wofford Campus and beyond. The knowledge, skills, and attributes that Leadership Wofford provides are transferable in every aspect of career, professional, and personal life.

Registration Information coming soon!

**College Bowl Practice Scrimmage**

The College Bowl team will prepare to defend its regional title this weekend by having a practice scrimmage against an all-star faculty team of Drs. Caroline Cunningham, Lee Hagglund, Byron McCane and Tim Schmitz. The match is Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 4:30 pm in Main 104 (one of the newly opened classrooms or the newly renovated wing). All are welcome.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Tanya Frantz

Mardi Gras! Free Pancake Dinner!

Okay, so you can’t just pick up and go to Mardi Gras in New Orleans because, for some reason, professors want you to be in class the next day. But you can still come to the next best thing! Join us in Shipp Hall Lounge Tuesday, February 28th at 7 p.m. for a free pancake dinner. You may even learn a little about the holiday itself. Email farrie@wofford.edu by Saturday, February 26, if you’re interested! Sponsored by Residence Life.

Interfaith Exploration RLC Meeting Tonight

Interested in joining Interfaith Exploration Residential Learning Community? Please come to the introductory meeting tonight at 9pm in the AAAS Room in the Burwell Building. This meeting will provide an opportunity for prospective members to meet each other and discuss their potential community and themes.

The Interfaith Exploration Residential Learning Community offers residents the opportunity to explore the great religions and wisdom traditions of the world. Residents need not subscribe to any particular faith or creed, but should be interested in investigating various religious and spiritual traditions. Residents should aspire to enhance the visibility and acceptance of diverse expressions of religion and spirituality on campus, and seek out ways to create an atmosphere where stereotypes about religion and spirituality are challenged, and where supportive spiritual communities can thrive.
communities can thrive. The community should serve as a place of mutual support and interfaith discussion, and hope to go beyond tolerance of religious diversity toward interfaith understanding.

The Interfaith Exploration Residential Learning Community will be advised by Dr. Ron Robinson, College Chaplain and Professor of Religion.

Attendance is mandatory for any students applying to Interfaith Exploration RLC. Be prepared to meet others and have an informal discussion around the community themes and your interests.

**Interfaith Exploration Residential Learning Community Meeting**
Time: Wednesday, February 22 at 9pm
Location: AAAS Room in the basement of the Burwell Building

If you cannot make this meeting, you must contact Joshua Jabbour (jabbourjd@wofford.edu) beforehand. For more information, and to download applications, visit http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities/

Hurricane Katrina Interim at Wesley Fellowship

Several people who went on the Hurricane Katrina relief interim are coming to Wesley this Wednesday to share about their trip. Dinner from Mexico Lindo will be provided. Meet us at 5:25 to walk across the street to the PSA House. Everyone is invited to come hear about their wonderful experiences.

Discount SoCon Tourney tickets available

Discount Southern Conference Basketball Tournament tickets are now on-sale at the Athletic Administration office.

For students and faculty with a valid Wofford ID single session tickets will be made available for $6.00 (half price).

For more details on the Southern Conference Basketball Championships held March 2-5 in Charleston log onto www.soconsports.com and click the tournament logo.

Mosaic

Come to Mosaic in McMillan Theater tonight at 8:00pm. Enrich your week with a worship experience that weaves together music, film, art and a message.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center.

Holy Communion

The Wofford Community celebrates Holy Communion each Thursday at 5:30pm in the Holcombe Room (Burwell.) The twenty-minute service is open to all. Refresh your spirit with this time of prayer and sacrament.
Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center.

**IFC Spring Rush**

2006 Inter-Fraternity Council Spring Rush

Interested in a more laid back rush? Would you rather skip the formality of fall rush and receive an open bid?

If you are currently a non-Greek male student at Wofford and are interested in being a member of one of our IFC fraternities, then make plans now to attend the following events:

- **Spring Rush Interest Meeting:** Thursday, February 23rd
  - 11am in the Anna Todd Wofford Center

- **Fraternity Cook-Outs:** Wednesday, March 1st
  - 5:30pm at Houses of Participating Fraternities

- **Open Bids Distributed:** Friday, March 3rd
  - Participating fraternities will distribute open bids and the six-week pledge period calendar will begin.

If you have any questions, contact Pres Garrett, IFC Rush Chair, at garrettddp@wofford.edu.

**Letter Writing Campaign**

Relay For Life will be having there Letter Writing Campaign on Wednesday, February 22 at 5:30 in the AAAS room. There will be pizza and drinks for those who come. If you are a part of a Relay team or would just like to help, please plan to attend. Remember to bring your addresses. If you have questions contact Robynn Mackechnie

**Team Captain's Meeting for Relay for Life**

There will be a team captain's meeting on Wednesday, February 22 in the AAAS room at 7:00p.m. Please plan to attend, and if you are interested in making a new team or joining one, please come on out. The last day to sign up will be March 1. We encourage everyone to get involved with Relay for Life. Contact Robynn Mackechnie with questions or concerns.

**Advertising internship in Greenville**

Erwin-Penland, SC's largest ad agency, is accepting resumes from rising juniors and seniors for a ten-week, full-time, non-paid internship. Interns will interact with all departments within the agency. Deadline for submission of resume and cover letter is March 13. Send to sara.raynor@erwinpenland.com

**Souljahs For Christ**
Souljahs for Christ will be meeting this Thursday @ 7:30 pm in Olin 114. We invite everyone, if they can, to come out and hear what the bible says about becoming "Ministry Minded"

Religion locally and globally

Join us at the PSA house at 6:30 pm on Wednesday for dinner with Ron Robinson as he leads us as we seek to discover more about religion - locally and globally. Worship will follow the table discussion.
582/5600
http://spartanburgpsa.org
To: All Wofford Faculty and Staff

From: President Dunlap

I and the Wofford College Board of Trustees are pleased to announce that, beginning immediately, the following administrative changes are in effect. Dr. David Wood is now Senior Vice President for Operations and Planning. In that capacity, he is responsible for Admissions, Financial Aid, Athletics, Projects, and Planning. Bob Keasler, our current Chief Financial Officer, is now Senior Vice President for Business Affairs and is responsible for the Business Office, Physical Plant, Human Resources, the Bookstore, and Food Services.

Please congratulate David and Bob when you have an opportunity to do so.
Message from Dean Bigger and Brian Lemere - Wofford Apartments Approved

The Board of Trustees has approved an exciting new housing concept for Wofford students. Each apartment will have four private bedrooms, two full baths, a kitchen, dinette, living room and front porch.

The apartments will be constructed in small houses in a neighborhood style setting. See the following slides for site plans, floor plans and renderings.

The apartment option will be added to the spring housing lottery. Details on the lottery will follow in a few weeks.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Callie Bagwell, Charles Cook, Elizabeth Goodall and Nicholas Yeaw

Diversity & Multicultural Issues RLC Meeting Today

Interested in joining Diversity & Multicultural Issues Residential Learning Community? Please come to the introductory meeting tonight at 9pm in the AAAS Room in the Burwell Building. This meeting will provide an opportunity for prospective members to meet each other and discuss their potential community and themes.

The Diversity & Multicultural Issues Residential Learning Community offers residents the opportunity to explore issues dealing with diversity, multiculturalism, and international affairs. Residents should share a common desire to build bridges of cooperation and understanding between cultures, while examining contemporary sociological issues, creating awareness and appreciation of various cross-cultural perspectives and ideas, and assisting in the cultivation of a supportive environment for all students. Through shared experiences, residents can learn about various attitudes about America and the world, work to encourage social change, and celebrate the cultural diversity in which they study, work and live.

Attendance is mandatory for any students applying to Diversity & Multicultural Issues RLC. Be prepared to meet others and have an informal discussion around the community themes and your interests.

**Diversity & Multicultural Issues Residential Learning Community Meeting**
**Time:** Thursday, February 23 at 9pm
Time: Thursday, February 23 at 9pm
Location: AAAS Room in the basement of the Burwell Building

If you cannot make this meeting, you must contact Joshua Jabbour (jabbourjd@wofford.edu) beforehand. For more information, and to download applications, visit http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/residentialLearningCommunities/

Religion Seminar Speakers Thursday, February 23

Learn about Baptists, Methodists, and Moravians this Thursday, 3-6 p.m., AAAS Room, Burwell. Dr. Kirk Neely (Morningside Baptist), Dr. Talmage Skinner (Emeritus Chaplain), and Dr. John Bullard (Emeritus Religion Professor) are the guest presenters for Religion in America Seminar. Campus community invited.

Busy weekend of Terrier Athletics on-tap

Mark your calendars for a busy weekend of Wofford Athletics this weekend:

Friday:
1:00 - Men's Tennis vs. The Citadel (Reeves Tennis Center)

Saturday
1:00 - Baseball vs. Albany (DH - Russell C. King Field)
2:00 - Men's Basketball vs. The Citadel (Ben Johnson Arena) (Arrange at 1:45 for dance team performance and senior recognition)
5:00 - Women's Basketball vs. Chattanooga (Ben Johnson Arena)

Sunday
1:00 - Baseball vs. Albany (Russell C. King Field)

Holy Communion

Celebrate Holy Communion today at 5:30pm in the Holcombe Room of Burwell. Renew your spirit with this time of meditation and sacrament.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center.

Bookstore Closed

The Bookstore will be closed on Tuesday 2/28/06 until 1:30pm due to our yearly inventory. Emergency purchases can still be made.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books
S'mores anyone?

Anyone interested in getting some studying done by the comfort of firelight and good fellowship please join us in Greene Lobby at 10:10 PM on Tuesday December 28, 2006. This is sponsored by Residence Life.

We will be making S'mores so please stop by and grab one or two...

Contact Matt Watts at wattsmc@wofford.edu if you have any questions. See you there!

Graduation Gifts

Did you know that you can go to the bookstore website and get custom gifts? There is a wide range of items available that can only be ordered on this website and are only available to Wofford Faculty and Staff.

Just go to the bookstore website at www.wofford.bkstr.com. From there you select faculty services and then select custom gifts. The password is bookstore. Now you can browse hundreds of items that may not be available through the bookstore. All the items will be available with the Wofford logo.

We still want to see you but thought you might like some more options.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books

First Citizens Bank Interviews

An addition to the companies interviewing on campus on March 14: First Citizens Bank will interview for Personal Banker. No major or GPA requirements. Sign up ASAP in the Career Services Office in the Raines Center.

Don't forget about the Literary Salon

Don't forget to attend the Literary Salon 2006, where members of the Wofford Community will be performing their personal style of art! Come to the Game Room of the Commons on Tuesday, February 28, 2006 @ 7pm to enjoy the performances. Desserts and coffee will be served.

Ministry Minded?

Some of you may be looking at this wondering what does it mean...I don't blame you! So come on out to Souljahs For Christ tonight at 7:30pm in Olin 114, where our very own Eric Marshall will be sharing with us what it means to be Ministry Minded.

Last Call for Journal Submissions
This is just a reminder that this Sunday is the last call for any photo or creative writing submissions for The Journal. (The deadline has been extended from this Friday). Submissions should be emailed to SmithET@wofford.edu or put in CPO 1222.

**Rotaract Club**

The Rotaract Club will be meeting today from 12-12:50 in the Holcombe Room in Burwell. Brian Lemere will be speaking about the new housing development on campus. Please bring your tray down and join us. Contact: SimpsonSS@Wofford.edu

**Leadership Wofford Apply Today**

“Commanding Communicators”  
March 4th, 2006  
Spartanburg, South Carolina

Guest Key-Note Speaker: Bill Barnett, Mayor, City of Spartanburg

Leadership Wofford is a day long conference focused on providing students with practical and applicable training to help them become a strong and effective leader. This event is an opportunity for students to explore their leadership values while gaining additional skills and exploring various leadership topics. Students will also have opportunities to interact with other college students at various levels of leadership and professional staff members. The goal of the conference is to provide students with practical relevant training on Leadership and to help them understand the dynamics involved with providing leadership in the 21st century on the Wofford Campus and in any professional field. The knowledge, skills, and attributes that Leadership Wofford provides are transferable in every aspect of career, professional, and personal life.

To apply go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/leadership/leadershipWofford2006.asp](http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/leadership/leadershipWofford2006.asp)

Register by Thursday March 2 at Noon.

For questions contact Courtney Shelton at sheltoncb@wofford.edu or Darrin Goss at gossd@wofford.edu

**Tonight in McMillan: Corpse Bride (9pm)**

Need a study break? Come on down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) tonight at 9pm to watch "Corpse Bride".

Synopsis: Set in 19th-century Europe, Tim Burton's animated tale centers on Victor (voiced by Johnny Depp), a young man who, just as he's about to wed Victoria (Emily Watson), is sucked into the underworld by the Corpse Bride (Helena Bonham-Carter), who desires Victor for herself. Victor is fascinated by the Land of the Dead, but nothing can stop him from trying to return to his true love.
Busy weekend of Terrier Athletics on-tap

Mark your calendars for a busy weekend of Wofford Athletics this weekend:

Friday:
1:00 - Men's Tennis vs. The Citadel (Reeves Tennis Center)
**4:00 - Baseball vs. Albany (Russell C. King Field) (game moved up from Sunday)**

Saturday
1:00 - Baseball vs. Albany (DH - Russell C. King Field)
2:00 - Men's Basketball vs. The Citadel (Ben Johnson Arena) (Arrive at 1:45 for dance team performance and senior recognition)
5:00 - Women's Basketball vs. Chattanooga (Ben Johnson Arena)
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today and over the weekend:

Steven Fusaro, Caitlin Bibb, Kyle Lanham and Moyo Suarez

Special start times for tomorrow's hoops contests

A reminder of the special start times for tomorrow's basketball doubleheader inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena.

The men's basketball game against The Citadel leads things off with a 2:00 p.m. tipoff televised live on SCETV across South Carolina.

ARRIVE EARLY as the Wofford Dance Team will have a special pregame performance at approximately 1:45 p.m. and we will honor the three graduating men's basketball seniors prior to tipoff.

The women's basketball game will begin at 5:00 p.m. against Chattanooga. Senior Day ceremonies for the three graduating women's basketball players and three cheerleaders will occur at halftime of the men's game.

Again, please arrive to the BenJo early tomorrow.

Mardi Gras! Free Pancake Dinner
Okay, so you can’t just pick up and go to Mardi Gras in New Orleans because, for some reason, professors want you to be in class the next day. But you can still come to the next best thing! Join us in Shipp Hall Lounge Tuesday, February 28th at 7 p.m. for a free pancake dinner. You may even learn a little about the holiday itself. Email farrie@wofford.edu by Saturday, February 26, if you’re interested! Sponsored by Residence Life.

**Tonight in McMillan: In Her Shoes (9p)**

Nothing to do tonight? Come on down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) tonight at 9pm to watch "In Her Shoes" on the big screen.

Synopsis: This tale of two sisters -- wild-child Maggie (Cameron Diaz) and straight-laced Rose (Toni Collette) -- is based on the theory that they have nothing in common except for their size 8-1/2 feet. But Maggie's discovery of a long-lost grandmother (Shirley MacLaine) the girls never knew they had could be the thing that brings them together for good. Ridley Scott sits in as producer on this comedy-drama based on a novel by Jennifer Weiner.

**Saturday in McMillan: Wallace & Gromit (9p)**

Slow weekend? Come on down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) Saturday night at 9pm to watch "Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of the Were-Rabbit" on the big screen.

Synopsis: Cheese-loving eccentric Wallace and his cunning canine pal, Gromit, investigate a vegetarian mystery in Nick Park's animated adventure. The lovable inventor and his intrepid pup run a business ridding the town of bugs, using only humane methods that turn their home into a halfway house for evicted vermin. Their work leads them to investigate the mystery of a voracious vegetarian monster who threatens to ruin the annual veggie-growing contest.

**Sunday in McMillan: Grey's Anatomy (10p)**

Not watching "Grey's Anatomy"? Get with the times. Come on down to McMillan Theater (Raines Center) Sunday night at 10pm to watch the best show on TV on the big screen.

This Week: Meredith and George suddenly find themselves at odds at work. Meanwhile Bailey, although technically still on maternity leave, finds herself treating Addison for an unusual feminine issue, and Alex finds himself oddly jealous when Izzie pays more attention to Denny.

Series Synopsis: An overwhelming critical and popular success, this Emmy-nominated medical drama stars Ellen Pompeo (leading an ensemble cast) as Meredith Grey, a first-year surgical intern at Seattle Grace Hospital. Guided by a skillful team of dedicated doctors, Meredith and her fellow interns struggle with life-and-death decisions, the pressures of a highly stressful career and the usual but no less significant complications of their personal lives.

**Health and Safety Inspections Official Notice**

The Residence Life staff will be conducting full health and safety inspections in each residence hall room the week of February 27- March 3.
During these inspections, rooms that are discovered to have health and safety violations, including but not limited to vandalism, alcohol, drugs, weapons, smoking, open flame, pet, and/or other violations will be documented. Appropriate fines or judicial proceedings will follow for all students who reside in rooms where violations are discovered. Fliers have been posted in each hall listing types of violations.

Please review the specific residence life policies concerning these regulations in the Code of Student Rights and Responsibilities. You may contact a member of the residence life staff if you have any questions or concerns. If you wish to be present for your inspection, contact your RA for further information.

PLEASE NOTE: George Foreman grills and Toasters are no longer allowed in the residence halls.

S'mores anyone? (Anytime soon than December?)

How about Tuesday, February 28, 2006 at 10:10 PM in Greene Lobby? I have lost my patience and decided to move it up a couple of months. So come on out and still expect a fun time to be had by all with some great food and firelight to socialize/study by. This program is rescheduled and sponsored by Residence Life.

Fat Tuesday Supper

St. Paul the Apostle Catholic Parish cordially invites students and members of the Wofford and Converse communities to a FREE Pancake Supper on Tuesday, February 28. Dinner will be served in the downstairs Conference Room A of the Parish Center at 6 p.m. Reservations are NOT required, but it would be very helpful for planning purposes to know how many people might be attending. To RSVP or to get more information, please contact Doyle Boggs (boggsdw@wofford.edu or 597-4182).

Twin Towers Applications Available

Applications for a Cabinet Position on Twin Towers Organization are now available at http://www.wofford.edu/serviceLearning/twinTowers/twinTowersApplication.pdf. The deadline is February 27th at 5:00pm.

Training to teach English

The Adult Learning Center, close to campus, is offering its next ESOL training on March 18, 9am – 3pm. The ALC provides lunch but needs a list of who plans to attend. Space is limited to 20 and several people have already signed up. If you--student, faculty, staff--want to attend, please let the coordinator know ASAP to reserve a spot. She is Richelle Allen (Wofford '89), ESOL Coordinator, Adult Learning Center, 145 N. Church Street, #82, Spartanburg, SC 29306 T: (864) 562-4107

Basic Literacy Tutor Training
A Basic Literacy tutor training workshop will be offered March 2 & 3 from 6-9 p.m. at the Adult Learning Center, close to campus in the downtown area. Once tutors are trained, they are matched with an adult who needs help with reading and writing, meeting twice a week for an hour and a half each session at a branch of the library that is convenient for them both. All books are provided free of charge. Call the ALC at 562-4100.

**Orientation Staff Applications**

Orientation Staff Applications are available at [http://www.wofford.edu/orientation/ostaffInfo.asp](http://www.wofford.edu/orientation/ostaffInfo.asp). Applications are due on Tuesday, February 28. If you have any questions contact Dean Wallace at wallaceed@wofford.edu.

**Current LLC Art Interest Meeting**

The students of the current LLC Arts invite any student interested in any of the following to attend an interest meeting on Sunday evening:

- Djembes
- Mandalas
- Rumspringa
- Tie-Dye
- Political Banter
- Poetry
- Guitars
- Unicycles
- Thrift Stores
- Being Badass
- Theatrics
- Civil Liberties
- Photography
- Coloring Books
- Beards/ sideburns/ neatly trimmed mustaches
- Spicing it up
- All-Stars
- Stimulation
- Conservation (Damning the Man)

The purpose of the meeting will be to discuss the future of the current LLC Arts and the capacity in which it will exist next year. Anyone gung-ho or even slightly interested is welcomed. We will be meeting at 6 pm on the first floor of Wightman Dorm. Follow the smell of pizza. (Hosted by LLC Arts and Residence Life)

**Lost and Found**

Lost: Cream white/grey NorthFace fleece zip up jacket: Women's Medium. Missing from laundry room in Shipp or my room. Contact 803-417-4340 or email lynchkd@wofford.edu

Lost: a silver Samsung flip phone. Lost somewhere between DuPre and Daniel. Please contact mccluresm@wofford.edu
Lost: If anyone has found a brown moccasin style shoe with a gold jewel design on the front, please contact me at AdamsJL@wofford.edu. I lost it between campus life parking and Carlisle hall. Thank you.

Found: in Richardson Building-silver pierced drop earring with multi-colored stone
Friends,

The Office of Multicultural Affairs' annual Literary Salon is right around the corner -- Tues., 2/28, 7pm -- and I'm hoping to encourage you to attend and to ask your students to do the same. It's a really fun evening of poetry/spoken word, dance, song, personal reflections, etc., and some exceptionally talented people take the stage. The Salon's also the result of many folks' dedication and hard work and deserves the acknowledgment and recognition of the community.

Many thanks for your help in making this year's Salon a big success.

Jim

Literary Salon.doc
To: The Wofford Community
From: President Dunlap

Last night, in the Raines Center Commons, we inaugurated the Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery. The current exhibition is a collection of paintings by Dorothy Chapman Josey. It includes a portrait of Martha Cloud Chapman.

Gratitude is due especially to David Beacham, David Wood, and Oakley Coburn, who worked tirelessly to make this dream a reality.

The Gallery is a scintillating addition to an already fulgent Commons. Please drop by when you have a chance.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Martha Albergotti, David Hardy, Wade Lawrimore and Derek Newberry

SoCon Tourney time is here!

Discount Southern Conference Basketball Tournament tickets are now on-sale at the Athletic Administration office.

For students and faculty with a valid Wofford ID single session tickets are available for $6.00 (half price).

For more details on the Southern Conference Basketball Championships held March 2-5 in Charleston log onto www.soconsports.com and click the tournament logo.

DNA and the Death Penalty

Prof. Albert "Buzz" Scherr, a specialist in DNA forensics, will speak this Wednesday, May 1 at 4:00pm in Olin 213. His talk is titled "The Wisdom of Uncertainty: The Lesson of Exonerations." All are welcome. Sponsored by the Philosophy Department. For more information, contact: kaycd@wofford.edu

Twin Towers Applications Available
Applications for a Cabinet Position on Twin Towers Organization are now available at http://www.wofford.edu/serviceLearning/twinTowers/twinTowersApplication.pdf. The deadline is today at 5:00pm.

**Training to Teach English (ESOL)**

The Adult Learning Center, close to campus, is offering its next ESOL training on March 18, 9am – 3pm. The ALC provides lunch but needs a list of who plans to attend. Space is limited to 20 and several people have already signed up. If you--student, faculty, staff--want to attend, please let the coordinator know asap to reserve a spot. She is Richelle Allen (Wofford '89), ESOL Coordinator, Adult Learning Center, 145 N. Church Street, #82, Spartanburg, SC 29306
T: (864) 562-4107

**Basic Literacy Tutor Training**

A Basic Literacy tutor training workshop will be offered March 2 & 3 from 6-9 p.m. at the Adult Learning Center, close to campus in the downtown area. Once tutors are trained, they are matched with an adult who needs help with reading and writing, meeting twice a week for an hour and a half each session at a branch of the library that is convenient for them both. All books are provided free of charge. Call the ALC at 562-4100.

**Campus Union Assembly Petitions**

Campus Union Assembly Petitions are due today by noon to Mrs. Thomas in Student Affairs. Please contact Elise Boos with questions.

**Spring Break Special**

Hey Everyone.

The Bookstore just got a special shipment of items designed specifically for Spring Break. Yes, Spring Break is still a few weeks away but I had to tell you now. We have hooded sweatshirts for $19.95 in 5 great colors. We also have water bottles for 7.95 and 3 colors of sport bags for only 7.95 as well. You have to see this stuff to believe it.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books

**Seminar Discussion**

On Tuesday, February 28, Wofford will host an open seminar discussion led by President Dunlap, and including Washington columnist, Presidential advisor (in administrations of both parties), and political commentator David Gergen. The seminar will run from 2:30 to 4:00 pm on Tuesday in the Verandah Room of the Richardson Building. Seated at the table with President Dunlap and Mr. Gergen will be students from the Presidential Seminar class, posing questions to provoke discussion with Mr. Gergen about the affairs of the day in and around Washington. Mr. Gergen is a
discussion with Mr. Gergen about the affairs of the day in and around Washington. Mr. Gergen is a former editor with U. S. News and World Report, has been a White House advisor in a number of administrations, and is a frequent guest commentator on CNN, Fox News, and all the other major network news broadcasts. Members of the campus community are invited to attend this discussion session, and questions from the audience will be encouraged.

Amnesty International Meeting

There will be an amnesty international meeting today at 5:30 in the commons. Everyone is welcome. This week we are writing a letter to protest detention without charge and fear of torture of 11 students in Ethiopia. Please come. It will only take 15 minutes

SAA Luncheon

SAA will be hosting a career luncheon on Tuesday, February 28 in the Anna Todd Center at 11:00 a.m. In this luncheon Wofford Alumni will talk about their experiences as foreign language graduates and offer advice. Food will be provided.

Orientation Applications Due Tomorrow

Orientation Staff Applications are available at http://www.wofford.edu/orientation/ostaffInfo.asp. Applications are due, tomorrow, Tuesday, February 28. If you have any questions contact Dean Wallace at wallaceed@wofford.edu.
Seminar Discussion

On Tuesday, February 28, Wofford will host an open seminar discussion led by President Dunlap, and including Washington columnist, Presidential advisor (in administrations of both parties), and political commentator David Gergen. The seminar will run from 2:30 to 4:00 pm on Tuesday in the Verandah Room of the Richardson Building. Seated at the table with President Dunlap and Mr. Gergen will be students from the Presidential Seminar class, posing questions to provoke discussion with Mr. Gergen about the affairs of the day in and around Washington. Mr. Gergen is a former editor with U. S. News and World Report, has been a White House advisor in a number of administrations, and is a frequent guest commentator on CNN, Fox News, and all the other major network news broadcasts. Members of the campus community are invited to attend this discussion session, and questions from the audience will be encouraged.
DNA and the Death Penalty

Prof. Albert "Buzz" Scherr, a specialist in DNA forensics, will speak this Wednesday, MARCH 1 at 4:00pm in Olin 213. His talk is titled "The Wisdom of Uncertainty: The Lesson of Exonerations." All are welcome. Sponsored by the Philosophy Department. For more information, contact: kaycd@wofford.edu
To the Wofford Campus Community:

We are conducting a survey to better understand your campus lifestyle and preferences. By sharing your thoughts, we will gain valuable insight to help improve your overall campus dining experience.

This online survey will take 10 to 12 minutes and your responses are confidential. Each participant in the survey will have the opportunity to enter to win an Apple® iPod® nano or iTunes® Gift Card. Copy and paste the URL into your Internet browser address bar and hit enter to begin the survey: http://www.collegediningsurvey.com/wofford
We appreciate your time and thank you for your assistance!
Leadership Wofford 2006

"The art of communication is the language of leadership"
- James Humes

Are you a leader on campus?
Do you wish to become involved and use your skills well?
Are you in need of more leadership training?

Guest Speaker:
Mayor Bill Barnett

"Commanding Communicators"

Saturday March 4th
Spartanburg, SC

Find out more information and register at
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Leah Gaylord and Lori Thrailkill

Wesley Fellowship

After the Ash Wednesday service in the AAAS room, Dr. Robinson will talk with Wesley Fellowship about the significance of Ash Wednesday and why we observe it. Please bring a tray from Burwell down to the AAAS room and join us!

Store Closed

The bookstore will be closed Today, Tuesday Feb. 28th until 1:00pm for our yearly inventory. Emergency purchases will be available.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books

On-campus interviews with Southern Teachers Agency
The deadline for submission of resumes to Career Services for interview by Southern Teachers Agency is 2 PM, Thursday, March 2. The interviews will be on Friday, March 10. STA places teachers/coaches in private/independent schools in the Southeast. They have set no requirements as to majors or GPA.

**Mosaic**

Mosaic, a time of worship open to the entire Wofford community, will be held Wednesday evening at 8:00pm in McMillan Theater. Join students, faculty and staff for a time of music, prayer, scripture and sermon.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center

**Ash Wednesday Services**

Ash Wednesday will be observed in AAAS Room of Burwell Building, Wednesday, March 1, 2006 at 12:20pm and 5:15pm.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center

**WAC Comedian**

Comedian Vic Henley will be doing a show on tomorrow (Wed), March 1st, 2006 at 8pm in Zachs sponsored by WAC. Come have dinner in Zachs and enjoy the show.

**SoCon Tournament Information**

The Wofford basketball teams will compete in the Southern Conference Basketball Championships beginning Thursday.

The men’s bracket will see the Terriers face Appalachian State in the 3:30 pm game on Thursday. With a Wofford victory, the Terriers will face Georgia Southern at Noon on Friday. All men’s bracket games are at the North Charleston Coliseum. If you cannot attend you can listen to the game on ESPN 1400 or at [www.espn1400am.com](http://www.espn1400am.com).

The women’s bracket will see the Terriers face Georgia Southern in game two on Thursday (approx. 5:00). With a Wofford victory the Terriers will face UNCG at 5:00 pm on Friday. The first two rounds of the women’s bracket are held at McAlister Field House at The Citadel before moving to the Coliseum.

For discount student and faculty tickets ($6.00) stop by the Athletic Department Administrative Office before noon on Wednesday. After that, you may call either (864) 809-8897 or (864) 809-8485 to speak with a Wofford staff member who will be traveling with the teams in Charleston and can assist you with ticket purchases.

**SAA Luncheon**
SAA will be hosting a career luncheon today, February 28 in the Anna Todd Center at 11:00 a.m. In this luncheon Wofford Alumni will talk about their experiences as foreign language graduates and offer advice. Food will be provided.

**Leadership Wofford Registration**

Leadership Wofford is a day long conference focused on providing students with practical and applicable training to help them become a strong and effective leader. This event is an opportunity for students to explore their leadership values while gaining additional skills and exploring various leadership topics. Students will also have opportunities to interact with other college students at various levels of leadership and professional staff members. The goal of the conference is to provide students with practical relevant training on Leadership and to help them understand the dynamics involved with providing leadership in the 21st century on the Wofford Campus and in any professional field. The knowledge, skills, and attributes that Leadership Wofford provides are transferable in every aspect of career, professional, and personal life.

Register for Leadership Wofford by Thursday at noon!

[http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/leadership/formLeadershipWoffordRegistration.asp](http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/leadership/formLeadershipWoffordRegistration.asp)

**Residential Peer Mentors**

If you would like to:
- Aid small groups of first year students in their transition to Wofford
- Help first year students get involved at Wofford
- Live in Carlisle with your roommate and a community of RPMs

FYI Residential Peer Mentors add a new dimension to the FYI (First Year Interface) program for the 2006-07 academic year. FYI Residential Peer Mentors (RPMs) will be selected during an application and interview process in the spring of 2006. They will be asked to live together on the first floor of Carlisle Hall, and to form a community that will serve to enhance their own personal growth and development while mentoring a group of first year students. RPMs will serve an important role as mentors to new students who participate in the FYI program. Mentors who are selected will have already established themselves as campus leaders in various areas ranging from academic excellence, community service, or in a student organization leadership position.

Applications and more information on becoming a First Year Residential Peer Mentor are available at:


Applications are due March 10th either to the Office of Residence Life or emailed to Courtney Shelton at sheltoncb@wofford.edu. For questions email Dean Wallace or Courtney Shelton.

**Campus Civitan**

Come check out Campus Civitan today at noon. Those students interested in joining can learn more information about our club. Just bring a lunch tray from Burwell down to the Holcombe room. We will be nominating officers to lead the club in its charter year. Also Patricia Fluharty
Room. We will be nominating officers to lead the club in its charter year. Also Patricia Fluharty from Spartanburg Interfaith Hospitality Network will give a presentation about her involvement with SPIHN.

**Orientation Applications Due Today**

Orientation Staff Applications are available at [http://www.wofford.edu/orientation/ostaffInfo.asp](http://www.wofford.edu/orientation/ostaffInfo.asp). Applications are due, today, Tuesday, February 28, by 5:00pm. If you have any questions contact Dean Wallace at wallaceed@wofford.edu.

**We Want You!**

Come join FCA tonight at 8:58 in McMillan Theater to hear Pierre Salmon, an FCA staff member from Bennettsville, SC, speak. Also tonight: "What if they mated?"

**Literary Salon in Raines Center Tonight**

Don't forget the Literary Salon is tonight at 7pm in the Game Room of the Raines Center! Come out and support the Wofford Community as we embrace various styles of art! Light Refreshments will be served!

**Lost and Found**

Lost: a green wallet/keychain in between Shipp and Milliken or in Milliken on Friday. If found please, email me at wheelermb@wofford.edu. I think that my keycard may be inside.